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T O 
’ 5 . 

Aaron Harrington Efq; 

S I R, 

OUR favourable O- 
pinion of my for¬ 
mer Writings, rela¬ 
ting to the Improve¬ 
ment of Land, in¬ 

duces me to prefent you with 
the following Piece; which I 
have calculated, as well for the 
Ufe of thofe Gentlemen, who 
delight themfelves in the In¬ 
nocent and Profitable Diverfions 
of a Country Life, as for the 
Benefit of the Farmer. 
V 4 ' ' A3/' Ani 
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And I am more efpecially 
prompted to lay this Work be¬ 
fore yon, as it is apparent by 
all your Actions, that the Inte- 

tt 

reft and Advantage of your 
Country is your principal Study; 
and your Virtues and Know¬ 
ledge lead you to encourage 
any Defign, which may contri¬ 
bute to the Good of the Pub- 
lick. To this, Sir, I may add 
die Satisfaction I have, of de¬ 
claring in this publick manner, 
that 1 am, with the greateft Re- 
fpe<5l, 

SIR, 
. M ’ - » V . V -■ 

Your moft Obliged 

Humble Servant, 

R. BRADLEY. 
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TO THE 

Country Gentlemen, 

AND 

FARMERS, 

Introductory Difcourfe. 

EFORE I enter upon 
the Monthly Directions 
contain’d in the following 
Sheets, it will be necejja- 
ry that I lay before my 
Reader my Thoughts con¬ 

cerning the Qualifications of a Farmer, 
and the Ufe of a Farm. 

I conflder a Farmer as a Rerf on 
whofe Buflnefs depends more upon the 
Labour of the Brain, than of the Hands $ 
that isf his Contrivance and Jfarinefs 

A y will 
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will prove much more beneficial to him, 
than the working ‘Part. This is evi¬ 
denced by Infiances to be met with every 
where. We find fiome Farmers rife 
early, and go to bed late, and make 
themfelves Slaves for fixteen Hours in 
the four-and-twenty and yet, for want 
of Obfervation, and a right Judgment 
of the Particulars under their Care, 
can hardly make both Ends meet when 
the Tear comes about, tho’ they have 
fpared both the Back and the Belly : 
while, on the other hand, their next 
Neighbours perhaps have not taken a 
quarter part of the Pains that they 
did, but have moved with Difcretion 
and good Judgment, and faved to them¬ 
felves good Fortunes, and yet have 
lived hofpitably. ’Tis not hard Labour 
alone will fill the Sack but, in the 
Bufinefs of Husbandry, there mufi be 
Experience and Judgment, as well as 
Induftry : for, conjider the vafi Variety 

- 'the Farmer has before him ; there is the 
Improvement of Land by Corn, by Pulfe, 
by Turnips, and finch like Roots ; by 
Hops, by Liquorice, Madder, Ozters, 
Plantations, Fruits, Woad, Weld, Car- 
raway, ■ and many others of the like 
fort: and then by Cattle, as Line, 
Sheep, Swine, Rabbits, &c. and Poul¬ 
try, Pidgeons, Turkeys, Geefe, Ducks, 
» ; „ Phea- 
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Theafants, &c. and Fijh, fuch as Carp, 
Tench, Tike, Tearch, &c. and by Bees '. 
All which he ought to have a good 
Knowledge of; for every one of thefe 
rightly managed, will bring a profitable 
Return: And if all together are or¬ 
der’d by a skilful Farmer, who knows 
how to breed and feed, as well as plough, 
fow, and plant, his Farm will be rich. 
And befides' the Money he will get by 
his Store, he will always have an Oppor¬ 
tunity of living in as plentifiil a man¬ 
ner, as any Gentleman in England. 

A Farmer therefore ought to be a 
Thilofopher, to ftudy the Nature of e- 
Very Soil, and to know how to improve 
one fort by another ; for by fuch Mix¬ 
tures', which are natural, hand of every 
kind is greatly mended, and will bring 
Crops in greater Health and Strength, 
than if the Land was to be helped with 
Hung 5 which, if it is not well rotted, 
and become like Earth itfelf, will be apt 
to breed Infells, and the Canker. All 
heavy ’ ftiff Soils mufi■' be mended by 
light Soils : as Clays, by Sands, or Coal- 
AJhes, and fuch things as become light 
and open in their Tarts. And, on the 
contrary, the light fandy Soils may be 
firengihend by Clay, or other ftiff Soils, 
by which means t ho fie Lands which are 
too loofe in their Tarts, and have their 

Moifiure 
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Moiflure too quickly exhaled, may be 
brought to fuch a Temper, as to retain 
Moifiure for a good Seafon: And the 
Soils which were fiijf and binding-, and 
not capable of distributing freely their 
Nourishment, will now be at liberty to 
a£l freely upon Plants. Nor is this 
all, for the ‘Depth of the Soil fhould be 
examind into, for fome Plants require 
a great depth of Soil-, as Liquorice, 
Carrots, Parfnips, and fuch like, whofe 
Roots mufl run deep to bring profitable 
Crops, while others will thrive well 
upon fallow Soils. And then again, 
we fhould have regard to the Situation 
of the Grounds ;for fome forts ofRiant s 
delight in warm CPlaces, others in Shade, 
fome in moift Ground, others in dry 
Ground, fome on Hills, others in low 
Grounds. And after all this, it mujl 
be obfervd, that every Plant requires 
a free Air to grow in Strength -, for 
Experience teaches us, that where this 
is wanting, no Plant will profper. A 
Farmer therefore fiould take great care 
in fowing and putting his Crops into 
the Ground, that he does not fow or 
plant too thickbut confider when he is 
about fuch Works, what Space each 
Plant will fill when it comes to its 
full Growth, and allow a due diflance 
for every one. When this Care or Judg■? 
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merit is 'wanting in the ('owing of Corn, 
or Turnips, or Jetting of Beans, &c. we 
as furely find, that our Corn is weak 
and thin in the Ear ; and our Turnips, 
unlefs they are fet at due ‘Difiances 
with an Hough, will not thrive in their 
Roots : And the Beans which are plan¬ 
ted too thick, will fhoot only into bar¬ 
ren Stalks. So in the fencing or inclo- 
fing of Land, it is neceffary to make 
our Fields of a large fize, if we defign 
to plant any Timber in the Hedge-rows •, 
for elfe, when the Timber grows up, it 
would Jlifle the Air : and whatever 
Riants were to grow in a fmall Field 
thus fenced, would grow tall and weak, 
and have their Juices undigefied. ’Tis 
therefore advifeable to thin the tall 
Trees in the Fences of fmall Fields, to 
let in the Air and Sun, for the Wel¬ 
fare of fuch ‘Plants as grow in it •, for 
even common Grafs will puffer in a 
Field too thickly enclofed. Thefe things 
being underftood, it is in the next place 
neceffary for a Farmer to be care fid in 
defiroying of Weeds ■, for if they once 
get a head, which they will foon do, 
rf we let them ft and till the Seed is 
■ape, it will be difficult to root them 
out of the Ground•, but if we pidl 
or cut them up when they firfi appear, 
they may be eqfily conquer’d, and efpe- 

cially 
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dally thofe which bear feat herd or 
winged Seed fhould be early taken care 
of for if they happen to be only in 

Flower, when we pull or cut them up, 
the Seeds will ripen, alt ho’ the Flants 
are quite void of Earth, and the leaf 
Wind will blow them over a whole 
Country. Of thefe Sorts are the Thi- 

ftles, Hawkweeds, Dandelion, Groun- 
fel, &c. but fame Weeds take deep Roots 
in the Earth, and if you cut them up, 
they will foon fpring again fuch is the 
Bindweed, Mallow, ‘Dandelion, and 
fome others: and in fuch a Cafe we mujl 
hough them often in the time of their 
growth, which Ifind to be the heft way 
of deftroying them. But if it happens 
that our Ground is over-run chiefly with 
Mallows, they may be deftroy’d by pour¬ 
ing Brine of Beef or Fork on them : this 
was experienced by Mr. Trowel!, of the 
Temple, a curious Gentleman, whom I 
have often had occafion to mention for 
his skill in thefe Affairs and what I 
chiefly admired in this Difcovery was, 
that the Grafs in the fame Field where 
he kill’d the Mallows, was not at all 
difturb’d by the Brine, but feem’d to pro- 
fper the better for it. So that what is 
deftniclive to one ‘Plant, is helpful to 
another> and is one Inftance, that every 
different fort of 4Plant dra rJL' S ft difle- 

. .‘ rent 
i «. * 
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rent fort of nourifoment from the Earth. 
But there are many others mention’d in 
my Works, which are enough to fatisfy 
both the Farmer and Gardener of the 
NeceJ/ity of changing Crops to keep Ground 
in heart s and this I efteem one of the 
greateft Secrets in Husbandry, and ought 
to be carefully confidered by the Farmer: 
for, by frequent change of Crops, the 
Ground, if it be naturally ftijf, 'will be 
render’d more open in its Farts by of¬ 
ten Ploughing, and fo become better pre¬ 
pared for Vegetation; but letting fuch 
Sort of Land lie fallow for a fear, 
makes it bind, and at the plowing Sea- 
fon rife in great Clods. But the common 
Way with fome Farmers is to fallow, 
twy-fallow, and try fallow, as they call 
it, in the fpace of one Tear, fo that then 
the Ground is three times plow’d in a 
Tear, which opens its ‘Parts and makes 
it fine, without doubt: but I fee no rea- 
fon why Ground foould lie idle, when it 
is certain that two Crops might be ga¬ 
ther’d from it in that time, and the Ground 
would not be the worfe for it, if they 
wei\ fo difcreetly chofen, that one was 
of a very different kind from another, 
the Ground would certainly be the bet¬ 
ter for it. For I find by experience, that 
rf fuch Crops are fown, as are full of fi¬ 
brous Roots, fuch Roots greatly help to 

open 
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open the 'Parts of Grounds inclining to 
too muchJUffnefs , and if fuch Crops as 
carry a fat Moifure in them happen to 
be fown upon light fandy Grounds, the 
plowing into fuch Land the Offals of 
fuch Crops help to make that Land 
fertile-, and there is no other Soil in the 
World but the jtiff and the light, nor 
any other Plants grow upon either, but 
fuch as have fibrous Roots to open the 
ft iff Soil, or Leaves or Roots of fuch fub- 
flance as will help to bind the light or 
loofe foil. So that thefeExtremes are eafily 
brought to a medium, and the two Crops 
which are generally cultivated in a Tear, 
are commonly of both the Sorts I men- 
tion i fuch as Peafe and Turnips, or Barley 
and Turnips, for the two lafl will do as 
well as the frfi. 

Another thing which a Farmer ought 
to confider, is the draining of his wet 
Lands, and the watering of his dry 
Lands, for thefe are two very neceffa- 
ry Things in Farming ; for too much 
wet is hurtful to Ground for many Things, 
and Grafs-grounds ought to have the 
benefit of Water fometimes to mend them. 
'The command of Water is beneficial j if 
it is too much, carry it off by Drains, 
if there is any Fall in the Ground; and 

' if there is too little, make Refervoirs for 
it in the upper Lands, if you have any, 

to 
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to difpenfe it at pleafure on the lower 
Grounds : but if there is no Fall, or Op¬ 
portunity of carrying off the Water from 
fuch Land, then appoint fuch ‘Plants for 
it as love Water or Moiftnre •, and, on the 
other hand, chufe fuch Plants as are 
proper for your upper dry Lands, pro¬ 
vided they are fuch as will not hold 
Water. 

In the next place it is neceffary for 
a Farmer, above all Men, to learn to 
judge of what Weather will happen, that 
he may the better guefs at the proper 
Times for cutting his Hay, or reaping 
his Corn , therefore the befi Advice I 
can give, is to recommend to him the 
Ufe of thofe Inflruments which will give 
him notice of aproaching wet or dry 
Weather, fuch as the Barometer, Hygro¬ 
meter, &c. which are prepared by Mr. 
Fowler, Mathematical Infir ument-maker, 
in SwithinV-Alley, near the Royal-Ex¬ 
change, with the greatefi exacinefs: a 
little Ufe of thefe Inflruments will give 
a Farmer fo much fore-know ledge of the 
Weather, as may fave him many a Crop, 
and fave him Money and Trouble into the 
bargain. In the cropping or flocking of 
a Farm, there fhould always be a Re¬ 
gard to the Markets} that is, whether 
fed Cattle, or milch d Kine, or Corn, or 
what other thing will be receiv'd bed 

•A 
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at the Markets nearefi at hand; and 
to cultivate fuch only as will be the leafi 
expenfive in Carriage for if we were 
to cultivate any thing of good Value in 
itfelf and there was not a Market for 
it, we might account it a dead Commo¬ 
dity, and our Expence and Labour would 
be thrown away: but when a Farmer 
has confider d well what his Land will 
produce, and what the Markets will take 
off, then he may expect the reward due 
to his Labour and Indufiry. Such a Man 
is worthy to be a Farmer, and his Fki¬ 
lo fop hy and Folicy may put him upon 
the fame footing with one of the greatefi 
Among the antient Fkilofophers, who 
became one of the rickefi Men in his 
Time, by knowing what Commodities were 
the mofi in efteem, and by [applying him- 
felf with fuch as would bring him the 
moft advantage. But befides this, a dif- 
creet Farmer may, by Obfervation, be 
capable of judging a long Time before¬ 
hand, whether there will be a plenty 
or fcarcity of Fruits, and accordingly 
may buy in,, or fell out, as he finds it 
will be for his advantage. 

Some Farmers who are dealers in Or¬ 
chard Fruits, make very good advantage 
by buying Orchards, even before the Buds 
begin to open; for they may then as well 
judge what Bloom there will be, as if 
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they were to fee the Blojfoms open ,• fo 
much difference is there between the 
Fruit-Buds and the Leaf-Buds. But 
there is one thing more which may be 
obfervd in the flocking of a Farm, and 
that is with regard to Cattle and Foul- 
try ; for we may have too many or too 
few of them. If we have too manyy 
they flarve one another and if we have 
too few, we are lofers. Again we are 
to remark, that on a grazing Farm Foul- 
try is no way profitable, for then you. 
mufl buy Meat for them 5 but the Farms, 
which confifl chiefly of Arable Land, 
feed Fowls with little Expence: they 
will live upon the Offals of the Barn- 
Door, which without them would be 
loft. But as for Water-Fowls, fuch as 
Ducks and Geefe, if you have Water 
for them, they will find Food enough. 
So where there is a large Dairy, a Far¬ 
mer ought to keep a large Herd ofi Swine, 
and more efpecially if he has the Bene¬ 
fit of Woods, which afford Maft and 
Acorns •> but an arable Farm mufl never 
be without them * but when to buy them 
in for fatting, or fell them off, depends 
upon the Skill of the Farmer. 

Fifb-Ponds are alfo very adv ant a- 
geous, if they lie near good Markets, and 
that they are care fully managed, as I 
huve directed in the following Sheets: 

- a But 
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But thefe I don’t make neceffary for a 
Farmer., unlefs where an Eft ate is full 
of Springs; and in fuch a cafe, Bonds 
will help to drain the Land, and ferve 
asRefervoirs to water the Grafs-Grounds 
upon occafion •, and where fuch Refer- 
*voirs are, it is advifable to have Fifh: 
but we mufl not over-flock them, if we 
expect them to thrive well. 

As for what I mention now and then in 
the followingPapers,concerning the breed- 
ing of Rheafants, ‘Partridges, Flares, 
and Rabbits, I intended thefe Memo¬ 
randums chiefly for Country Gentlemen, 
that they may want nothing about them 
that may contribute to the Pleafure and 
Profit of a Country Life. The Educa¬ 
tion of the fe things are neither expenflve, 
or- any great trouble: And what I have 
mention’d be fide s, which are the necefi 
fary Attendants of a Farm, together 
with what may be had from a good Gar¬ 
den, I doubt not will be fufficient to 
fave a large Family a confiderable Ex- 
pence, and afford them likewife a great 
deal of Satisfaction. The Rabbits e- 
fpecially to be bred in the artificial War¬ 
ren, which I treat of in the following 
Piece, will make a confiderable Article 
of Profit, as well from the FleJh of the 
Rabbits, as by their Skins : but as the 
Particulars there relate chiefly to the 

, ' feed: 
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feeding part*, I fall here offer a Word 
or two concerning the Situation and 
Structure of Jiich a Warren. The Situ¬ 
ation fould be dry, and lie open to a 
free Air, and the Morning-Sun, if pof- 
fible: And as to the Structure of it, we 
will fuppofe a Rod or two of Ground to 
be employ’d for it, paved at the bottom 
with Bricks, or fquare Tiles, and a Wall 
to enclofe it, about three Foot high, with 
Tallifades upon it. Againjl this Wall 
on the infide, make Cells for the Rab¬ 
bits about fourteen Inches wide, two 
Foot long, and about fourteen Inches 
high, to be cover'd with “Doors to open 
upon Hinges, and to lock down at plea- 
fur e and over them a Covering of fea¬ 
ther-edged Boards, to carry off the Wet, 
and to move upon Hinges. Every Cell 
muft have an opening towards the War¬ 
ren, for the Rabbits to run in and out 
at pleafure. And of thefe there may 
be about thirty in a Warren of two Rods 
of Ground > but the Bucks muft not have 
the liberty of running about, for they 
will dejlroy the young ones. The beft 
way is to chain a couple of them in the 
Shed, or Feeding-place, which mufl be 
cover’d, to keep the Meat from the Wet. 
One of thefe well managed, will bring 
in a good return of Money, and be of 
great ufe to a Family ; and the Rabbits 

eat 
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eat as well as any wild Rabbits from 
the beft natural Warren. 

By way of Conclufion, 1 may obferve, 
that the following ‘Directions I have 
taken from ‘Practice, and, I doubt not, 
will anfwer the End of the Farmer, and ■ 
fuch Gentlemen who take delight in a 
Country Life; and I am the more per- 
fuaded, that they will prove fatisfaClory, 
having given my Reader in this Work 
many new Things, which I have but 
lately difcover’d in my Bufnefs of View¬ 
ing and Improving Eftates. 

As to the Books lately compiled con¬ 
cerning Husbandry and Gardening, I can 
fay but little to them; for as they are 
crouded with Particulars taken from 
Mr. Evelin, Mr. Mortimer, and my own 
Works, I cannot pay the Authors any 
Compliment, unlefs it is, that they are 
faithful Tranfcribers. 

if 
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HIS Month the Farmer has 
near as much to do about the 
Houfe, as he has in the Field 5 
for if we have any fevere 
,Weather, it may be now ex¬ 

pected, and befides, the fhortnefs of the 
Days will not admit of much Work to be 

B ' done 
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done abroad : fometimes indeed it hap¬ 
pens that the Weather is open enough to 
ufe the Plough, but that is feldom in the 
fir ft Fortnight. It is necefiary now, if the 
Weather be unfit for ploughing, to look 
over all our Inftruments belonging to Huf- 
bandry, if that was not done in the for¬ 
mer Month ; but a good Husbandman will 
hardly leave this Bufinefs till this time: 
for as the greateft Profped of good Sum¬ 
mer Crops, which a Farmer can have, pro¬ 
ceeds from a Watchfulnefs and a Readinefs 
to get the Seed or Roots early in the Ground; 
fo if Inftruments are not all ready for work, 
when the Weather begins to be mild, he 
may lofe the Benefit,which he propofes from 
his Labour and Expences. For if the Spring 
happens to be dry, as it was about four 
Years ago, the Barley and Oats that are 
Town late will hardly come up} for then, 
when we had about ten Weeks dry Wea¬ 
ther, I obferv’d feveral Fields in Middle- 
fex, where Oats and Barley were lown in 
March, that had not the leaft appearance 
of any Corn upon them in the end of 
May, at which time Showers began to fall, 
and then feveral Farmers turn’d up frefii 
Land, and low’d Barley in June, which 
ripen’d very well that year > but ’tis ha¬ 
zardous, and therefore 1 fay, fow thefe 
Crops betimes, that we may have the be¬ 

nefit 
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nefit of the- February or March Showers., 
to bring the Grain up, and efpecially in 
thofc Months the Earth is the moft fub- 
)ed to make Seeds fprout and, as I ob- 
ferv’d before, in this Month, if the Ground 
is open, the Seeds or Grain fown a 
bout the End will come up with great 
Strength.' 

Now is a proper time to cut Thorns 
for making of dry Hedges, for which 
Work the White-Thorn or Haw-Thorn 
is the beft, if it can be had, or elfe Sal* 
lows or Willows will do; the White- 
Thorn about London will fometimes fell 
for a Guinea the Waggon-Load: fo now 
likewifc cut Stakes for Hedges, and plafh 
your Fences, and lay down Boughs and 
Branches to fill the Vacancies, flinging a 
few Spits of Earth on the top of the 
Banks, fo as to cover the bottoms of the 
plafhed Branches, which will occaiion fomc 
of them to take root, and fo will ftrengthen 
the Fence. 

In places where there are Vacancies in 
Hedges, fet Truncheons, or Twigs of the 
White Sallow, or of Black Sallow j if it 
be a dry Bank, or chalky Ground, the 
Black Sallow is beft, and will prefently make 
a good Fence : but if the Ground is moift, 
then the White or Grev Sallow. So now 
is the Time to plant Fences of Quickfct, 

B 2 ■. in 
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in two or three Rows, a- . . . ? 7 
bout eight Inches apart, .... 
in the following manner, .... 7 
which is the QuincunxOrder. 

Sow Haw-Thorn Berries for a Nurfery 
for Fences in a Piece of Ground that will 
not be difturb'd in two Years, for they 
will not come up till the fecond Year. 

It is now a proper Seafon to plant Elder* 
Sets about two Foot long for Fences. N.B. 
This will grow and profper in the moil 
Bony or rocky Ground, where nothing elfe 
will do well. 

We may alfo plant Truncheons, or Sets 
of Alders or Abeles, or Poles of them, in 
moifc Ground ; for in fuch Land they profper 
extremely, but will grow in any Ground 
that is not very dry. There is but one 
Objection that I know againft plalhing and 
mending Fences in this Month, and that is, 
in Hunting Countries one mull exped 
Gaps to be made till the Hunting Seafon is 
over, and therefore fome defer the mend- 

/ 

ing of Fences till the next Month; but it 
is much the belt for the Plants that we de¬ 
li gn to fet, to plant them as foon as the 
Weather is open: as for the fhortnefs of 
the Days, which fome object againft at this 
time, it is nothing to the purpofe, for 
Hedgers and Ditchers are employ'd by the 
Rod j fo that a Man is only paid in pro¬ 
portion to his Work. 
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In Frofty Weather, carry Manures or 
Compofts upon the Lands; fuch as are the 
lighted: upon the ftiff Land, and fuch as are 
more ftiff and heavy upon the light Land. 

Now lay Straw in the High-ways, and 
fuch places where Cattle frequent, in or¬ 
der to make a Compoft for your ftiff 
Lands. 

In this Month you may cut Underwood, 
and Springs of Wood, or that Work may 
be left till the next Month. In the cutting 
of Spring Wood, obferve how many Years 
growth your Springs or Coppices fhould 
be before they are fit for cutting if feven 
Years, you muft divide your Coppices into 
feven Parts, and cut one Part every Year, 
fo you will conftantly have a Supply from 
year to year j or if they require eight or 
nine Years growth, divide your Coppices 
into as many Parts. At this time fet 
Truncheons of Alder, Willow, Sallow, 
Abele, &C. if you have Vacancies in your 
Coppices. This Month’s cutting is moft 
proper for Bavens, or Faggoting, or Poles, 
but the next Month for Hoops. 

Be careful to keep Cattle from your 
Springs, or Coppices, for they are now 
very fubjeft to broufe and crop the tender 
Shoots. 

T 

This is a bufy Month for threfhing of 
Beans, Peafe, and fuch Grain as fhould be 
fown for Summer Crops, for ’tis of great 

B 3 ad- 
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advantage to any Grain to remain in the 
Husk till the Seed-time is at hand. It will 
iprout with great Vigour. 

Now is alfo a proper Time to cleave 
and make up Stack-wood, which is done 
always by the Great, as well as Faggoting 
and Bavening, or the cutting of Spring or 
'Coppice Wood by the Rod. 

This is the proper eft Seafon to deftroy 
the Mole or Want, for they make their 
Nefts about the beginning; of the Month, 
and encreafe plentifully. 

Prune and thin the clufter’d Wood in 
" * ’ . > * 

your Orchard Trees, if that Work was not 
done in ^December. 

About the beginning of the Month, give 
fome Feed to your Pidgeons mix'd with 
Cummin Seeds, which will make your 
Dove* Court rich, early in the Spring; for 
early Pidgeons fell well in the Markets, 
and there is nothing which promotes the 
breeding of Pidgeons more than Cummin 
Seed. I 

It mould be obferv’d that Poultry, as well „ 
as all other Creatures, are more fubjedt to 
breed early, as they are invigorated by hot 
Food, or a plenty of wholefome Food : fo 
that now, as well as in 'December, let not 
your common Poultry want, that there 
may be Chickens fit for the Table in April, 
which is a Month when they are valuable 
in many Markets i but to have Chickens 

the 

• ^ - - 
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the moft valuable about London, is to have 
them now fit for the Table, as will be di¬ 
rected in another Month. 

To fatten Chickens the beft way and 
quickly, is to put them into Coops as ufual, 
and feed them with Barley Meal; but in 
particular to put a fmall quantity of Brick- 
duft in their Water, which they fhould 
never be without: this laft will give them 
an Appetite to their Meat and fatten them 
very foon. For in this Cafe we muft confi- 
der, that all Fowls and Birds have two Sto¬ 
machs, as we may call them, the one is 
the Crop which foftens their Food, and the 
other the Gizzard which macerates their 
Food i in the laft, we always find fmall 
Stones and fharp Sand, which help to do 
that office 5 and without them, or fomething 
of that kind, a Fowl is wanting of its Ap¬ 
petite to eat 5 for the Gizzard cannot ma¬ 
cerate, or, as we may fay, grind the Food 
faft enough to difeharge it from the Crop, 
without fuch Sand or Stones, and here the 
Brick-duft is affifting. This Receipt I had 
from Mrs. Whaley of Loftes in EJfex, a 
Lady of great Curiofity and Ingenuity. Nor 
need we be wanting of fuch Chickens or 
any other Fowls, even in the hotteft Sea- 
fons, tho’ they were to be brought from 
the moft remote Parts, if we take the fol¬ 
lowing Method, which I had from the fame 
Lady, who experienc’d it upon fome Par¬ 
ra " ' ' B 4 tridges, 
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tridges, which fhe kept near ten days in the 
\yarmeft Seafon of the Year. Let the Fowls 
be pick’d clean of their Feathers, prefently 
after they are kill’d; and when they are 
drawn, dry a Napkin very well, and as 
foon as it is cold, dry the inftde of the 
Fowls as much as poffible with it, and lay 
them in another dry cool Napkin till they 
are quite cool; then put them into a dry 
glazed Earthen Veftel, and melt a fufficient 
quantity of good Butter to pour over them, 
fo as to cover them two Inches; but care 
mu ft be taken not to pour the Butter on 
them too hot. And I find that ’tis not 
only ten Days, but three Weeks or a Month 
in hot Weather, that a Fowl will keep good 
by this method of Management, and will 
then bear roafting as well as a Fowl that 
has been kill’d but a Day; and, in my 
opinion, is preferable to a Fowl of that 
date. The Lady adds, that there can be 
little Objection againft the Expence, becaufe 
Hie fays the Butter is the only Charge, 
and that is ul'eful after there has been occa- 
lion to ufe the Fowls. A Philofopher can 
eafiily judge how rational it is to take thefe 
fteps in the prcfervation of dead Bodies 
from Putrcfadion ; but fuch Farmers, who 
yet are not fo great Philofophers as they 
fhould be, may learn that every Animal 
Body after Death is more fubjed to Pu- 
trefadion the more it abounds in Juices; 

2. That 
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2. That thefe Juices, when their motion is 
ceas’d, become proper Nefts for the admif- 
iion and nurltng of the Eggs or Seeds of In- 
feds ,* for we find the Infeds are enticed by 
them to lay their Eggs in them, which loon 
renders the Body fetid, and of an ill favour } 
fo mufl we obferve, all Bodies of Fowls or 
other Animals muff, immediately after 
they are kill’d, be difchafg’d as much as 
poflible from their liquid Parts, and be de¬ 
fended from any Invafion from Infeds, till 
they are quite cold, and then enclofed from 
the Air entirely, if poflible, to keep them 
from Putrefadion. ’Tis for thefe reafons the 
dry Napkins are here neceffary, and the 
covering of the Fowls till they are cold 
with dry Napkins, and then immediately 
burying them in Butter, or it may be Oil 
would keep them fweet as long as Butter; 
but then fuch Oil will not be ufeful on 
any other account. 

Keep your Chickens from Snails or Slugs 
this Month, for it gives them a Sicknefs 
which makes them droop : and now exa¬ 
mine the number of your Poultry, and leave 
only a Cock to feven or eight Hens, that 
your Summer Breed may be ftrong; but if 
you have not a fufficient number of Cocks 
for the Hens, rather fell off fome of the 
Hens than buy in Cocks which are Stran¬ 
gers, for there will be a difagreement which 

will 
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will occafion a weaknefs and poornefs in 
the Chickens. 

Put up fome Hogs, for fattening as in 
the former Month, for in a cold Seafonthey 
will belt take Salt, and more eafily and 
cheaply be cured, becaufe the Fires now 
are more conftant than in the following 
Months; and ’tis the continued Smoke which 
greatly helps their Cure. 

Geefe and Ducks may be forced to lay 
and fett early, by putting them in a co¬ 
ver’d place and feeding them well, and al¬ 
lowing them every day Water a little warm 
in a large Tub, early in the Morning; for 
the young ones of thefe fell well at the 
London Markets when they come early. 

In the Dairy there is little extraordinary 
to be done in this Month; but as to the 
Bufinefs of the Churn, the greateft diffi¬ 
culty is in the cold Months to bring the 
Butter: therefore fet the bottom of the 
Churn in a Tub of warm Water, and there 
will not be a fourth part of the trouble, 
for this warmth will occafion the more 
Fat or Oily Parts, to feparate eafily from 
the more Watry Parts. 

Now be careful of your Lambs to houfe 
them, and fuckle them, as directed in my 
Monthly Works, for they now fetch a 
good price ; and be not unmindful of your 
tame Rabbits, or thofe which are kept in 
fmall paved Warrens, giving them chiefly 

dry 

/ 
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dry Meat, fuch as Hay, Oats and Bran, 
and not above one Feed of Greens in a 
Day. ~ - ' • 

In frofty Weather, .break the Ice every 
Day in the deeped parts of your Ponds, 
and lay fome Pea-Haulm in fuch Places, it 
will help to keep the Holes open. 

If the Weather be now open, ’tis a good 
time to fet Spanish and Hotfpur Beans for 
early Crops. 

There are many things which may be 
done in the Houle by a good Houfewife, 
which, may more properly appear in ano¬ 
ther Work; and I efpecially referve them to 
be inferted in Xenophon’s Oeconomy, which 
I delign fhortly to publifh ; and therefore 
defire either Gentlemen or Ladies, who 
have any Receipts which may be beneficial or 
agreeable to the Publick, that they will pleafe 
to communicate them to me, to be left 
at Mr. Fowlers, Mathematical Inftrument 
Maker, in Swithins-Alley near the Royal 
Exchange, and I {hall gratefully acknow¬ 
ledge their favours; and I think that fuch 
a Work, enrich’d from feveral Parts and 
Countries, will be of general ufe. 
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FEBRUARY. 

HIS Month hath been obferved 
to be attended with cold wet 
Weather, in fome of the moft 
Woody Countries -s but in the 

flat Countries where I have been, I have 
generally found the Weather pretty mode¬ 
rate at this time, and very proper for fow- 
ing almoft any kind of Grain; fo that now 
there is no time to lofe, all Hands, and 
all the Teams that can be procured, are 
little enough for large Farms to get the 
Ground cropt compleatly for a Summer 
Harveft. 

A Farmer’s firft Care fhould be to con¬ 
trive and fix his Crops for the feveral Par¬ 
cels of his Ground, that he may go on in 
his Bufinefs without Hefitation, and fow his 
light Grounds firft 5 alfo he muft obferve that 
his light Seeds Ihould now be the firft fown, 
fuchas Carrots, Parfnips, Onions, andfuch 
like 5 and let him be fure to appoint his 
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light deep Soil for fuch Plants as are valu¬ 
able in their Roots; for in fuch Soils the 
Roots profper, and are large and well tail¬ 
ed. 

Make now Plantations of Liquorice in 
deep Sandy Soil, planting the Heads of 
Liquorice about a Foot apart, and the whole 
Piece mud be fown with Onions, which 
will produce a profitable Crop the fame 
Year 5 but the Liquorice will not be fit to 
take up till the third Year: Or, you may 
Sow your Liquorice Ground with any 
other Crop the firft Year, that may be ga¬ 
ther’d that Summer, and that does not yield 
too much {hade. 

The light Ground alfo is very good for 
Potatoes, which fhould likewife be planted 
in this Month from fmall Knobs or Roots, 
which fhould be fet a foot afunder j they 
will afford a good profitable Crop for 
Winter. 

Now prepare and drefs your Hop Grounds 
by flinging up frefh Mould upon the Hop- 
Hills, and Weeding them and Thinning the 
Runners, fo as to leave only five or fix of 
the flrongeft Shoots. 

Prune out the dead Wood from your 
Cherry-Orchards. 

Now fpread fome good freih Soil upon 
your Meadow Land, which will cover and 

c ^ r 

nourifh the Roots of your Grafs, r' r.. ■ - - - — If t 
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If your Wheat is pretty Strong or Rank, 
feed it with Sheep, which will make it 
fpread and branch 5 but let this not be done 
if the Ground is very wet. 

Now fow Barley either alone, or with 
Clover and Rye-Grafs > when with Clover, 
then the Field is deiign’d to be laid down 
for Grafs : in this Work the Barley mull 
be fown firft and harrow'd, and then fow 
the Clover and Ry e-Grafs, and Harrow them 
in with Bulhes. 

Sow now Oats which are either the 
Black or the White ■, the Black does beft 
upon Chilturn Ground. 

You may likewife now fow big or four- 
row'd Barley, which will juft bring as much 
more Grain as the common two - row'd 

9 T •• * P 

Barley 5 it makes very good Malt, and is 
much ufed in the North of England. So 
likewife, if it can be had, fow fome of the 
Itx-row’d Barley, which fome Farmers in 
Devonfhire have raifed with great Succefs 5 
but it is fcarce, and I believe will be come 
at with fome difficulty, however a little 
will foon produce a vaft encreafe, fuppo- 
ling only one Ear bearing 150 Grains will 
very probably bring as many Plants if fown 
carefully 5 and as this generally brings 8 or 
10 Heads upon a Plant, one may ealily 
guefs how foon one may gain Corn enough 
to fow an Acre: the dr effing for common 
Barley ferves for this. 

There 
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There is a fort of Wheat and Rye, which 
I receiv'd from the North Side of the Ap~ 
pennine Mountains, and have communicated 
to feveral Gentlemen in England, which 
brings good Crops, being fown at this Sea- 
fon, with only common Dreffing, fuch as 
for Barley. 

Now fow Peafe for Seed, and fet broad 
Beans : fow Horfe-Beans in ftiff Land, that 
they may be ripe betimes. 

Sow Vetches, or Tares, upon chilturn or 
gravelly Soil. 

Now is a proper Seafon to fow Tills or 
Lentels, upon chalky Land, or where the 
Surface or Staple is fhallow; they make an 
excellent Fodder for Cattle. 

Sow Teafels upon ftiff wet Land. 
Spread Wood - A flies upon fuch Grafs 

Lands as are Mofly. 
Where the Ground is cold, you may 

fow Pidgeons Dung along with your Corn, 
as is pra&ifed in the Ifle of Ely, with good 
Succefs. 

Sow white Clover with Rye-Grafs upon 
cold moift Land. 

,We may now cut Timber of any fort 
except the Oak, but that muft be left 
longer Handing for the fake of the Bark, 
which is valuable for the Tanners Ufe, and 
in this Month will not peel, unlefs one 
was to ufe Art with it, fuch as making a 
good lire about the Tree before we cut it 

.~. ’ ’ down. 
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down, and then pouring hot Water over 
the Trunk, which will thin the Juices c- 
nough, as I am inform’d, to make the Bark 
flip eafily. It is very certain, that the Oaks, 
which one may fall at this time, will have 
their Timber in a much better Condition 
for ufe and lading, than thofe that are cut 
in April, when the Juices are watry ; and 
tho’ the Method I mention will be a little 
troublefome, yet the fuperiour Goodnefs 
of the Timber will countervail. 

We may yet cut Underwood and Cop¬ 
pice Wood, and Hazle, efpecially for ma¬ 
king of Hurdles. 

This Month, and no later, cut Oziers, 
and alfo plant Oziers this Month 5 for tho’ 
fuch Plantations may be made till the end 
of March, yet they will be much ftronger 
by early planting. 

Set Truncheons of Alders, Abeles, Wil¬ 
low, Sallow, &c. if that Work was not 
done in the former Month. 

Now fow in the new-made Hedge-rows 
fome Acorns and Alhen Keys, or fet here 
and there fome Chefnuts, or Walnuts; they 
will require no more trouble than the firft 
putting them into the Ground, and the 
Bullies will guard them fufficiently from the 
Cattle. 

If vou have taken care in the laft Month 
* 

to help your Dove-Court with warm Food, 
fuch as is there directed, you may expeft 
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now to draw Tome Pidgeons, which will 
fetch a good Price in the Markets 5 one 
now will be worth three or four in. 
March. ' 

At the beginning of this Month one 
may remove Colonies of Bees, if the 
Weather be cold 5 but if the Weather hap¬ 
pens to be warm, as I have generally ob- 
ferv’d it, then ’tis much the beft way to buy 
Swarms ; efpecially Bees will thrive beft 
where there are ftore of Flowers, chiefly 
where there are large Commons of Gorze 
or Furze, or Whins and Broom, and 
Heath: they coft nothing to maintain, and 
profper exceedingly where they have fitch 
Benefits ; therefore in fuch places they 
fhould not be wanting, for their Wax 
and Honey amount to a good Value, c- 
fpecially if the latter be apply’d to make 
the Liquor call’d Metheglin, or ftrong 
Mead, which is an excellent nourilhing 
Drink, and I much wonder it is not more 
frequent, feeing how eafily it may be 
had. And in fuch places the Bees cannot 
mifearry, but be ftrong Stocks, if they are 
kept warm in theSeverity of the Winter Sea- 
fon : for this end, I prefer the Boxes rather 
than Straw-Hives; for the Box-Hives may 
give as much room as one pleafes to the 
Bees, that they may work Year after Year 
without being deftrOy’d; but the Straw- 

C Hives, 
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Hives, as foon as they are full, oblige us 
to deftroy the Bees themfelves, if we are 

^ to make life of the Honey. If Bees have 
room enough, and are not interrupted, 
they will lay up a prodigious Store. In 
fome hollow Places, where the Bees made 
their Combs of their own accord, has 
been found about eight or nine hundred 
Pounds v/eight of Honey and Wax at 
one time. I can’t help obferving, that if 
the W eat her proves very hot, as it did 
about four Years ago, the Bees will be 

• inclinable to fwarm, as I then found in 
feveral places in England \ but I do not 
find that this ever happen’d before, in 
the Memory of any Man now living. 

Now is the belt Scafon for the ftoring 
or flocking of Ponds, obferving that the 
Store Fifh be the Spawn of the foregoing 
Year,- and, if poffible, to bring them out 
of fmall Ponds to large Ponds, and from 
lean gravelly Waters to fat rich Waters. 
I have experienc’d that thefc fmall Fifh 
will be near as big again in four Years, 
as thofe which are put in with them of 
fix or eight Inches long. The Carp and 
Tench love to be together, and delight 
in fat and black Waters, as they are 
call’d j and jacks, or Pikes, and Perch, 
live and thrive in colder and clearer Wa¬ 
ters. Thcfe laft may be fed by putting 
v Frog- 

( 
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Frog-Spawn into the Ponds in March, 

in order to breed there, for Frogs are a 
very good Feed for jacks; or elfe one 
may, in the Month of April, get a flock 
of young Fry of Dace and Roaches, and 
put them into our jack-Ponds for Food 
for the Jacks, or they may be fed with 
the Entrails of Fowls, which a Farmer of 

«* 

Corn Grounds will feldom be without; 
for in fuch Farms ought chiefly to be a 
great number of Poultry, for otherwife 
there would be a great wafte of Corn at 
the Barn-door, and it is the Intereft of 
fuch a Farmer in mod places to fatten 
his own Fowls for the Market, as well as 
to breed them, and alfo to put them in 
a Condition ready for ufe. The Feathers 
will pay very well for the Labour of his 
Women Servants in pulling them, and 
the Entrails will improve his Fifh 5 or 
the Jacks, Perch, Carps, and Tench will 
feed and fatten to be fed with Grains 5 
but the Carps efpecially thrive extremely, 
if they are fed with any fort of Grain, 
or Ralpings of Bread, or in fome places 
they grow, fat with Sheeps, or Hogs, or 
Ox’s Blood : but there is one thing which 
fhould be obferv’d, in order to the ta¬ 
king of Fifh with cafe, to feed our Ponds 
always at one place, and ufe them to a 
certain Call, and they will be as tame as 

C 2 any 
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any other Creature; that is, when you 
have a mind to make them familiar, 
chafe a place of the Pond which you de- 
lign to feed them at, and juft before you 
fling in what you defign for their Food, 
either give a Whittle, or make any other 
Noife that may be loudly heard, inch as 
you defign to continue to them at Feed¬ 
ing-time ; and by degrees, perhaps in ten 
Days, you will find the Fifh will come 
to the Feeding-place at your call, and in 
time will crowd fo together, that you 
may take them eafily with a large Hoop- 
Net, or Landing-Net: but for the firft 
Fortnight I would advife, that not only 
the Place and the Call be conftantly the 
fame, but alfo the Time of feeding. I 
fhall not here pretend to fay, whether 
the Fifh a&uaily hear the Call, or whe¬ 
ther it is only the Prefliire of the Air 
upon the Water by Whittling or Hollow¬ 
ing, which makes them fenfible , but this 
I am certain of, that Fifh may be treated 
at this rate, fo as we may take them at 
pleafure. 

If you have Ponds lying one below 
another, draw the upper Pond firft, and 
put the Fifh which you defign for feed¬ 
ing in the fecond Pond, and fow the 
bottom of the firft Pond with Oats, which 
may % eafily be done, without any other 

rroubie 
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trouble befides calling the Grain upon the 
Mud, and drawing an Inftrument like a 
Harrow over it, by two Ropes, between 
two Men, one on one fide, and another 
on the other. Thefe Oats will prefent- 
ly come up; and when they are aboil 
four or five Inches high, let in the Wa¬ 
ter, and put in as many Brace as you 
think convenient for the Quantity of 
Water. The Sword or Blade of thefe 
Oats will laft about three Weeks, and 
in that time fatten Carps to a furprizing 
degree. When this Pond is fo order’d, 
the next below it may be managed in 
the fame manner, and fo on to the laft 
Pond. 

Now is the Time when we fhould be 
careful that our Fowls in the Decoys be¬ 
gin to lay; fo that there fhould be a 
Watch to prevent the Nefts being dif- 
turb’d 5 and at this time moft of our com¬ 
mon Poultry lay plentifully, as well thofe 
of the Waters, as of the Land. I have 
known fome of the China Geefe hatch 
in this Month, without Art; but our own 
fhould be ailifted in December or ‘Janu¬ 
ary with good nourifhing Food, if they 
arc defign’d for bringing young ones this 
Month: obferve the Directions for this 
purpofe in January. 

■ C 3 We 
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We may (till continue to feed Swine 
for Pork or Bacon, or for pickling; but 
after March I would not advife any 
Swine to be kill’d for long keeping. 

Save the Pigs which arc farrow’d in 
this Month, to kill for Pork in Septem¬ 
ber ; they may be fed cheap with a Wafh 
made of Graves and warm Water, till 
they are put up for fatting : but leave 
not above five Piss to each Sow, that 

cJ ' 

they may be ftrong. 
The tame Rabbits may about the end 

have a larger fhare of green Dyet, than 
thev had in the former Month. 

J 

This is the belt Seafon for lowing of 
Hemp, which delights in ftrong Ground. 

/ 

MARCH. 
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MARCH. 

HIS Month is commonly attend¬ 
ed with dry blighting Winds, 
which fometimes bring little 
black Flies, in great Quantities, 

that attack the Beans and Peafe 5 but if 
the Weather proves a little Ihow’ry, it 
will be of great fervice to the Town Seeds 
of laft Month, as well as for the Seeds 
to be Town in this. If it fhould happen 
that this Fly invades us, I think it necef- 
fary to burn the Crop, rather than con¬ 
tinue it: for we may be allured, that 
there can be no Profit arife by letting it 
remain on the Ground ; and if we turn 
up our Ground afrefh at this time, there 
is a Profped of making an Advantage of 
fuch Ground the fame Summer, for' it is 
not yet too late to fow many things. 
Many Farmers indeed have been willing 
to exp eft fome Relief from Rains which 

C 4 might 
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might happen, fuppoftng that a little wet 
would deftroy the Flics $ but in all the 
Crops I have ever feen thus infeded, I 
have found that a little Wet will not de¬ 
ftroy ’em. And fo the Farmers have wifh’d, 
when it was too late, that they had 
new cropt their Land, when the Seafon 
yet had opportunity of ading in their fa- 
vour. But we have fometimes Showers 
in this Month, which rather help the Far¬ 
mer in ploughing and fowing, than pre¬ 
vent him : Notwithstanding the old Rule 
of fowing dry, by which is only meant, 
that it is not proper to fow our Grain 
when the Ground is over-wet or miry, 
for then the Seed will be in danger of 
rotting: but I am fatisfied from Expe¬ 
rience, that while the Ground is a little 
moift, it is much more nourilhing to the 
Seed, than when it is dry, and the Seed 
will then more quickly fpring. 

If we have not yet got in all our Bar¬ 
ley , we may fow it in hope of R.ain 
to bring it up, either about the end of 
this Month, or in the following. 

We may yet fow Oats, both the white 
and black, with the fame expedation of 
Wet. 

Peafe, either the grey or other forts 
proper for Field - Crops, may now be 
fown, for they frequently rot and canker 
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by much Wet. And alfo now we may 
fet the broad PFindfor Bean. We now 
muft finifh the Towing of Horfe-beans and 
Vetches. 

The beginning of this Month is the 
lateft Seafon for Towing of Woad or Wod, 
which is the Plant call’d Glajium in La¬ 
tin. This is of extraordinary ufe to Dyers, 
and if it be carefully managed, will be 
worth about thirty or forty Pounds an Acre 
the firft Year, efpecially if, during the Sum¬ 
mer, it has the advantage of refrefhing 
Showers: I have known five Crops cut in 
one Year 5 but the firft and Tecond are 
the belt. It will laft good three or four 
Years, unlefs you let it run to feed; but 
it fhould always be cut as Toon as the 
Leaf is full grown. Almoft any Ground 
will do for it that is not too ftiff or too 
wet; and if the Ground be frelh, good 
ploughing and beating will be better for 
it than Dung. This dyes a blue Colour, 
and is more in ufe among the Dyers, than 
any other Herb or Drug. 

Now upon frefh ftrong Ground Tow 
Flax, and you may exped a good Crop 5 
there is no need of Dung for this, but 
the Ground mull be beat and made 
fine. 

This Month is one of the principal 
Months in the year for Brewing, and a 

wife 
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•wife Farmer will now brew a Quantity 
to laft the Summer; for what is now 
brew’d, will keep. 

With the Barley or Oats that is Town 
this Month, fow Weld, or what fome call 
Dyer’s Weed, to be harrow’d in with 
Bufhes; but this will not be a Crop till 
the year following : it is a very fmall 
Seed, and mull be Town thin, and it will 
bring a very profitable return to be fold 
to the Dyers, who ufe abundance of it 
for Dying of Yellow. I have known fifteen 
pounds an Acre made of this Plant. It 
loves dry Ground belt, and will grow in 
Land without Dung, if it was to be fown 
a fingle Crop, but then we mud confider 
we lofe the Ground the firft Year: how¬ 
ever, what Land will not do for Corn, 
will do for this, or it may be fown now 
with Canary Seed, which will bring a good 
Crop the firft Summer, and thrives well 
in dry Ground without any Manure. 

Pretty foon in this Month fow St. Fome, 
upon Gravelly and Chilturn Grounds that 
are dry: ’tis a wonderful improver of 
Land, and is very good Fodder for Cat¬ 
tle, either made into Hay or green in the 
Field. I have known it cut three times 
in a Year. 

La Lucern,, a fort of Clover, fo call’d 
from the name of the Place it was firft 

brought 
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brought from in Germany 3 it bears a fmali 
yellowifh Seed, and will profper even in 
the dryeft Ground, it is a very quick 
Grower, and may be cut three or four 
times in a Summer 5 there is no need of 
Dung or other Manure where this is fown, 
unlefs we fpread a little over the Field 
in January, about the third year after 
fowing} and fo you may continue to 
do till it is worn out, and the fame 
may be done with the other French- 
Graffes as they call them. This I have 
feen growing very ftrong in Clay 
Grounds and in Gravelly Soil, and Chal¬ 
ky Lands 5 in a word, it thrives every 
where. 

Now is the time for fowing of Teafels, 
whofe rough Heads, when they are ripe, 
are ufed by the Cioath - Workers for 
drefling of Cioath an Acre of cold Clay 
Ground, will bring near an hundred and 
eighty Bundles, which may be fold for as 
many Shillings, where the Woollen Manu¬ 
facture is carry’d on. This I efteem one of 
the belt Improvements for ItifF cold 
Ground, but confider your Market when 
you fow this, for clfe the Carriage may 
run away with molt of the Profit. About 
nine Quarts of Seed will fow an Acre, 
or if it be fown with Coriander Seed, 
as fome do, then about half the Quantity 
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of Seed will do, and both the Crops will 
be ripe the fame year. 

Now fow Caroway Seed, but as this 
will not bring its Crop till the fecond 
year, low along with it an equal Quanti¬ 
ty of Coriander Seed j I mean, fuch a 
Quantity of Coriander as may produce an 
equal number of Plants, for the Seed of 
this is much larger than the Caroway 
Seed. A Clay Ground does very well 
for thefe Seeds, but it mull be well 
plow’d and without Dung ; the Caro ways 
will bring good Crops three years fuccef- 
ftvely, if they are kept clear from Weeds. 
All thefe bring valuable Crops. 

Now fow white Clover upon moilt Clay 
Ground, and you may fow Rye-Grafs 
with it. 

Towards the end fow Spurry Seed, 
which will ripen its Crop about July. 

Sow Muftard Seed in ftrong Clay 
Ground 5 if it lies a little wet, it is not the 
worfe. 

You may this Month turn your Cows 
and Sheep into fuch Grounds as you have 
fown with Cole Seed or Rape Seed, if 
Grafs or Fodder is fcarce; but let them 
go no longer there than till the end of 
the Month. 

It is not proper to kill Hogs for pick- 
led Pork or drying for Bacon later than 

this 
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this Month 5 for the Flefh will not receive 
Salt kindly, and the Fat will be apt to 
grow rufty. 

Now your Dove-Court Pidgeons are in 
great plenty, and though fome Farmers 
are at the expence of keeping them off 
their new-fown Fields } it is my opinion 
that they eat none of the Grain, but what 
happens not to be cover’d, and confe- 
quently would never grow : for they do 
not dig as the Rooks do, but peck as they 
walk from place to place ; and then it is 
rather advantageous to the Farmer to give 
them the freedom of the Field: but the 
Rooks are mifehievous. 

In this Month, if the Weather be not 
too Cold and Windy, and there is good 
ftore of Flowers abroad, your Bees will 
begin to breed. Lay Turpentine near 
their Hives, it will help them very much, 
and place fome Veffels of Water near 
them, which muft often be renew’d if 
they have not the conveniency of a Pond 
already near them, for they delight in it: 
obferve likewife to remove from about 
their Hives every thing which may yield 
the lead offenfive fmell. 

If you happen to have any Cows calve 
this Month, put them in the Houfe the 
fame day, and keep them there till the 
next day, giving them what Water is nc- 

ceifary. 
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cefiary, a little warm’d. In the warm eft 
part of the following days, you may turn 
them out to Grafs, but return them to 
the Houfe every night for a Week or 
ten Days. Before they go abroad in the 
Days, give them Water as above. Tis 
beft for the Dairy when Cows calve in 
this Month or April, and the Calves of 
thefe Months will make the ftrongeft Cat¬ 
tle } for the Cows now begin to give ftore 
of Milk, and the Calves will be well 
nourifh’d, and be ftrong before Winter. 
It is beft to let the Calves run with the 
Cows for the firft year, if we defign to 
breed them for large or ftrong Cattle, 
and not to wean the Calves too early. 

The Piggs which are farrow'd in this 
Month are very good to breed up, and 
be fure they have plenty of Pood for the 
firft five or fix Months, that they may 
grow large •, for if they are thinly fed in 
the time of their growth, they will never 
be made to thrive afterwards. 

Begin now to ftock Hare-Warrens with 
Leverets. 

About the middle of this Month, is 
the beft time for Turkeys to take their 
Neft for fetting, for then we may exped 
warm Weather againft the time of Hatch¬ 
ing; for the Turkey Poults are very ten¬ 
der, 

i - In 
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I11 this Month, where fireing is fcarce, 
we may fow French Furze upon poor 
Land, his very good Fuel for Burning of 
Bricks, and many houfhold Ufes ; it 
makes a very quick and brisk Fire, as foon 
as his cut; this is very ufeful in burning 
of Land. 

Brick Earth may now be dug and pre¬ 
pared for making of Bricks the next 
Month. 

In this Month many of your Poultry 
Hens will cluck for fetting, and in this 
cafe chufe the Eggs from good Breeders, 
an4 particularly from fuch as are little 
mOre than a year old 5 but chufe the old 
Hens to fet upon the Eggs, for they will 
fet clofe and bring out the belt Brood of 
Chickens, and take more care to breed 
them up than the young ones. You may 
now likewife fet Duck-Eggs under Hens, 
to have a Succeffion of young Ducks ,• for 
if you fet Duck-Eggs in the fame manner 
laft Month, you will now have young 
Ducks, which will bring a good price : 
fo I doubt not but Goofe Eggs might be 
forwarded in the fame manner, but with 
thefe Cautions; that the Hen be of a large 
Breed, and put no more Eggs under her 
than fhe can cover clofe. Or one might 
uie a method to hatch Eggs, as I have done 
feveral years ago, according to the (^/Egyp¬ 

tian 
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tian method, who ufed to hatch them 
in Ovens; but my way is in a hot Bed, 
either made of Horfe Dung or Tanners 
Bark. Take an Earthen Veffel, like a Gar¬ 
den Pot, but not quite fo deep, fill it 
half way with Wool or Cotton, and lay 
as many Eggs on the Bed of Wool as 
will make a fingle Layer, fo as not to 
come within an Inch of the fides of the 
Veffel 5 then fill up the Pot with Wool, 
covering the Eggs about four Inches, and 
fet the Pot up to the Rims in the Bed, 
and cover the Bed with a Frame and 
GlaHes, fuch as you ufe for Cucumbers, 
and thefe will hatch in due time. But if 
then the Weather proves very cold, they 
muft be carefully nurs’d by the Fire fide; 
and if they are Water Fowl, they muft 
have Pans of Water agreeably warm, 
which of their own accord they will go 
into. If you can make Fowls lay, you 
may always hatch them. 

Now you may tranfport the Eggs of 
many forts of curious Fowls from one 
place to another, in Boxes of Bran clofe 
fhut down, to fet under Hens, or to 
hatch this artificial way, or in Sand Heats, 
as the late Mr. ‘Darby, a curious Gardner 
at Hoxton, has done; but thefe artificial 
Methods are not worth the trouble they 
occafion, unlefs it is that we want to get 

into 
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into a Stock of curious Sorts, or to 
hatch Green Geefe for nice Eaters, at 
a Guinea a piece 3 which I remember 
has been given for them at a Week 
old. 

We may yet plant Sets or Twigs, or 
Truncheons of Willow, Sallow , Al¬ 
der, Ozier, and fuch like in moift and 
wet Grounds. 

Now is the Seafon for planting 
Madder Setts, in light Soil well piow’o . 
but it will not be in perfe&ion till the 
third year 3 the Root is the part which 
is ufed by the Dyers, and is held to be 
a very precious Commodity for Dying 
of Red. But tho’ it is a long time coming 
to perfection, it brings very rich Crops. 
As for the firft year, the Farmer may fow 
the Ground With any Jlow Crop which 
will be lit to draw or cut before the 
Summer is over;- as Onions, &c. 

In this Month hew earth and drefs 
your Hops, putting frelh Earth to the 
Roots, firft pruning them. 

Now feed your Breeding Pheafants 
with Pafte made of Barley Meal, mix’d 
and made into Pafte, with Water and 
Eggs, beaten Shells, and all this will 
make them lay early, and then keep the 
Eggs in Bran. ' Have regard to your 
Lambs. 

D Suffer 
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Suffer now no longer any Cattle to 
feed in your Meadows, but turn them 
out, and fee that all your Fences are in 
good repair. 

If this Month proves windy, by no 
means fliift your Fifh from one Pond to 
another, unlels they are very near one 
another, for the Winds will kill them j 
but :tis now a good Scafon to dig Ponds. 

In your artificial Warren, examine the 
young Rabbits, and caftrate the Males 
to grow large. 
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APRIL. 

HIS Month is for the moll 
part mild and gentle, and 
frequently fubject to Showers; 
the Trees and Herbs c- 
very day Chew us a new 

Face : our Orchards bloom and promife 
the Reward of our Labours, but at the 
fame time the Sluggard, if there can be one 
among the Farmers, will be cxpoled. We 
ought in this Month to fee molt of our 
Fields laid down for Crops, if the Weal¬ 
thier has been any way favourable; for 
any of the common lorts of Corn fown 
afterwards, will be poor and weak, or 
perhaps not come up at all, unlefs we 
fhould happen to have dripping Wea- 
ther in May. And as it has already hap¬ 
pen’d, that we have had dry Aprils and 
Mays, why may wc not exped them and 

2 provide 
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provide againft them? for any fort of Wea¬ 
ther almoft at this Seafon will keep our 
Grain, when ’tis once above ground 5 
but it muft be a particular fort that is 
proper to bring*up the Seed, for which 
reafon I advile the fowing our Corn, 
and cropping our Grounds early, if we 
can, that we may have the better chance 
for bringing up our Crops. 

In this Month hough your Carrots 
and Parfnips, with an Hough that has a 
four or five - inch Blade, and hough 
your Onions with one of a two-inch 
Blade. 

Now carefully weed your Woad- 
Field, and at the fame time take care 
that the Woad Plants Hand Angle j for 
if they grow dole together, they fpoii 
one another. 

If the Bark of the Oak will now rife, 
fell fuch Oaks as you clefign, and fave 
the Bark for the Tanners. 

Where the Grounds have been very 
wet, there is yet a fortnight in this 
Month, that one may fow Clover and 
the other French-Grades. 

We may all'o fow Spurry-Seed this 
Month, for it eafily comes up, efpecial- 
ly if the Ground be a little moift. 

The Buck-Wheat, or Brank, may now 
be fown in Sandy Lands; it is tender, 

1 and 
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and fhould not be ventur'd fooner in 
the Ground; it makes good Fodder for 
Cattle, and the Grain very good for fat¬ 
tening of Fowls; the Partridge is very 
fond of it, and may be found there 
fooner than in other Fields, when the 
Grain begins to be ripe. 

One may now produce a Crofs-ftrain 
of Fowls, between a Cock Pheafant and 
the Hens of common Poultry, if we 
keep a Pheafant Cock in company with 
fix or feven Hens, in a place where there 
can be no other mixture: the Fowls 
bred from thefe will be of a delicate 
Flefli. 

Continue the forcing Meat to the 
pennd or tame breeding Pheafants; and 
as foon as you have Eggs enough, let 
them under Hens. 

Now you will have a large Increafe 
in your artificial Warren, and take care 
to examine your Rabbits every day; 
for fome Does will bring ten at one 
Kindle or Birth, and there fhould not be 
left above five to fuck the Dams; give 
the reft to the Doss, for more than five 
weakens the Doe, and they never grow 
large s obferve that the Males muft be 
caftrated, and they will become as large 
as Hares. Their green Food is now 

ij •' / 

chiefly depending upon Weeds, fuch as 
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the Sonchus or the Sow-thiftle, or Cole- 
wort Leaves, but the beft is the tops of 
the Michaelmas Carrots: but negled not 
their dry Meat of Oats, Bran and Hay. 
Save now what Buck Rabbits you defign 
to breed from. 

You mav now feed Green Geefe or 
Godins with Offalls of Lettice, till they 
are fat, and in feme Grounds which are 
fown or planted for lading Crops, it will 
be well worth while to fow Lettice for 
this ufe; they may be fown among 
your Liquorice in February, or in odd 
Corners. 

We may tranfport Fifh this Month 
from one Pond to another, if that work 
was not done in February: the way of 
carrying them is to lay your Carps, Tench 
or jacks, upon clean dry Wheat Straw, 
and the Time of doing that Work fhould 
be in the Evenings alter Sun-fet, or be¬ 
fore the Sun rife. 

We may alfo this Month make Ponds 
or Canals in fuch places as are boggy, 
or too much fubjeft to the Waters, for 
here one can hardly exped to make any 
great matter by planting or fowing, un- 
lels it be with Oziers or Willows; but 
Ponds of good Fifh will turn to very 
good account. In themaking of Ponds or 
Canals, there is one way which may be 

taken, 
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taken, that will much contribute to the 
growth of the Fifb, and be a means to 
prevent the Ponds being robb’d■, and that 
is, by cutting a Channel about four or 
five Foot deep, thro’ the middle of the 
Canal or Pond, to run length-ways ; and 
if the other part of the Canal be about 
four or five Foot deep in Water, then 
in this part it may be about ten Foot 
deep, and there the large Fifh will like to 
fhelter themfelves. And bdides, in frofty 
Weather, in this deep Water, the Fifh 
will have room, and in the warmer Sea- 
Tons it will be impoflible to draw fuch 
Ponds by Night, without the Hazard of 
the Men's Lives, if they were to go into 
the Ponds: and if they were to ufe Drag- 
Nets , which could reach quite crofs 
the Pond, to be drawn by Men upon the 
Banks; thefe Nets would draw quite o- 
ver the Fifh, who would all fly to this 
deep place of fhelter ; but the Owner in 
the Day-time might fend a Couple of 
Men into the Water, who with a Drag- 
Net, made on purpofe to fit the Channel 
in the middle, might take what Fifh they 
pleas’d without danger ; but for their 
greater fafetyi may have Lines ftrain’d 
on each fide the Channel to be their 
Guides. 

If this Month proves very warm, Carps 
D 4 will 
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will fpawn, and the Females will ficken 
after Spawning, fo that they will then 
be very unwholefome and unfit for eat¬ 
ing, till about five or fix Weeks after¬ 
wards : if poffible, fuffer no Eels in your 
Carp-Ponds, for they devour the Spawn 
of your Fiih. 

Deftroy Water-Rats, for now they be¬ 
gin to breed, and will loon raife a large Co¬ 
lony, which will devour your young Fifh. 
The beft way to do it, is with Crackers 
made with Gun-powder and Paper; half 
a dozen or half a fcore ty’d to a String 
of quick Match, three or four Inches a- 
funder, and with a Willow Twig put 
them into the Holes, and then with a 
lighted Match and a few Dogs begin the 
Attack, by letting Fire to the quick Mat¬ 
ches, which will let off the Crackers 
and frighten the Rats out of their Holes, 
which the Dogs will then deftroy, or give 
them fiich an Alarm as will drive them 
to fome other Quarter. 

We may yet plant Madder, if the 
Weather be moift. 

You may now cut your Woad and 
weed the whole, hough and weed all 
your Handing Crops, before the Weeds 
run to Seed ; it will lave you a great deal 
of trouble hereafter. 

Cut up Thiftles in your Grafs, ’twill 
deftroy 

I 
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deftroy the Roots, and prevent their feed¬ 
ing and fowing themfelves over the Coun¬ 
try j for they have wing’d Seeds, and a 
little Wind will fpread them a Mile or 
two. 

If the Seafon be dry, water your new- 
planted Liquorice, as well as the Planta¬ 
tion of Madder made in March. 

When your Hops are fhot about itx 
Inches, pole them j and if they are ftrong 
Hills, give them Poles of 15 or 20 Foot 
long, three Poles to each Hill will be 
enough ; and fo place them, that the 
Tops of the Poles may incline outwards 
as much as they conveniently can. This 
fhould be, becaufe the Hops, when they 
are run up, fhould not entangle with one 
another, but lie open and free, fo as to 
admit the Air and Sun: fet the Poles a 
Foot deep in the Earth, keep your Hill 
free from Weeds, and if your Hops are 
the firft year’s Planting, water them if 
the Seafon be very dry. 

In fuch Hop - Grounds as are planted 
this Spring, you may fet the Windfor 
broad Beans in Rows between the Hop- 
Hills. 

The Grafs now carrying a good Sword 
or Blade, your Cows will give abundance 
of Milk, and the Dairy will produce 
good (tore of Butter 5 fo now likewife 

thin 
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thin Cheefes, and thofe which are call’d 
Cream Cheefes, fhould be made for the 
London Markets. Iobferve, that the fin eft 
bladed Grafs brings the richeft Milk, tho’ 
in fmaller Quantities than the large rank 
Grafs. 

If your Fields are annoy’d with Crow 
Garlick, ’tis now the time to root it out, 
and well worth while to employ Wo¬ 
men to do it; for if Cows feed where 
it is, their Milk will tafte ftrong of Gar- 
lick, and neither will your Cheefe or 
Butter be good : likewife where your 
Cows feed, take care to weed out the 
Plant call’d Alliaria or Sauce alone, or by 
fome Jack in the Hedge j for the Leaves 
of it have the Onion Flavour, and will 
give an unpleafant tafte to the Milk of 
thofe Cows which eat of it. The Coun¬ 
try People in many places eat the Leaves 
of this with Bread and Butter, making it . 
ferve inftead of Onions. 

Now fell off your Winter-fed Cattle, 
and buy in Cattle for Summer feeding, 
which you may turn into your Marfhes, 
if you have any which you do not de- 
fign to mow. 

Upon fome of your dry warm and 
light Grounds, fow Kidney-Beans, of 
thofe forts which do not run, fuch as 
the Batterfea Bean, or the Turkey Bean; 

' thefc 
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thefe Beans may be partly gather’d green, 
and partly laved for Seed, both which 
will be very profitable : about Batterfea 
and JVandfworth Fields, are fown of 
them every year. 

At the beginning of this Month ga¬ 
ther Elm-Seed, and after you have kept 
it a few days, till it changes yellow, fow 
it in Beds in very fine Earth, cover’d a- 
bout half an Inch deep, and fpread a Net 
over the Bed to keep the Birds from it, 
for they are very voracious of it; keep 
it moderately moift,and it will foon come 
up- 

At this time of the year the Farmers 
buy young Calves to fuckle, and fatten 
them for the London Markets, and 
make great Profit of them. 

Still continue to take care of Houfe- 
Lambs. 

Cleanfe Ditches and Ponds, and col¬ 
led whatever may be ufeful for enrich¬ 
ing of Land, to be made into large 
Fleaps. 

Your Bees this Month will be full of 
Work} and I have known them fwarm 
about the end, but that depends chiefly 
upon the warmth of the Weather, as I 
have mention’d in February : therefore 
if fuch Weather happens, and you find 
them begin to duller about the Mouth 

of 
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of the Hive, watch them in the heat of 
the Day, and ftick fome Sprigs of Fen- 
nel and Baum in the Bufhes near at hand, 
\vhich if they fly, will entice them to 
fettle there. It has been a common way 
to beat a Kettle, or fome Brafs Velfel, 
as foon as they rife, in order to make 
them fettle near at hand; but the beft 
way is to fire a Piftol, charged only 
with Powder, between them and the 
Hive, about ten Yards behind them, and 
they will fettle upon the firft Bufh they 
can come at; this will bring them down, 
if they are rifen forty or fifty Yards in 
the Air. 

If this Seafon proves very hot and 
dry, happy is the Farmer who can water 
his Meadows. 

If the Cater-pillar begins to take your 
Orchards, or there fhould happen to be 
blighting Winds, make heaps of Straw 
to the Windward, and fet them on fire, 
immediately covering the Fires with wet 
Straw, to make them fmoke the more. 

In fome of the richeft Grounds about 
London, I have known Grafs has been 
cut at the end of this Month; the 
reafon was, that it grew extremely thick, 
and began to turn yellow at the bottom, 
and would have rotted there: the Fields 
I fpeak of had always been kept in 
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good heart, by fpreading every Autumn 
upon them the Cleanings of Cow-yards, 
that had been collected the fame Year j 
but moft commonly ’tis the following 
Month, which is the Hay Harveft with¬ 
in a dozen Miles round London, and in 
the Southern parts of England 5 but 
more Inland, the Hay-Harveft commonly 
begins in June. 

If your Barley is now rank, either 
mow it or feed it; but the firft May 
is the beft, but either of them will make 
your Corn fpread into many Branches 
and yield plentifully. 

If, according to cuftom, the Farmer is 
refolv’d to lay any of his Ground fal¬ 
low, this is commonly the Month, es¬ 
pecially if it be dry; but this in my 
opinion is only done where Judgment 
is wanting j for to change Crops gives 
as much reft to the Ground as Fallow¬ 
ing, and brings more profit to the Far¬ 
mer s befides by the changing of Crops, the 
continued working of the Ground will 
render it fine and tender. 

Colled Leverets for your Hare War¬ 
ren. 

This Month is the pairing time for 
Partridges, and where you now hear them 
call in the Evening, you may exped a 
Covey if they are not difturb’d. 

MAT 
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MAT. 

HIS Month generally proves 
hot and dry ; but the Dews are 
very great and nourilhing. We 
may expert however fome paf- 

fing Showers with Thunder, which are 
not difagreeable to the Farmer, they are 
refrcfhing to the Handing Crops and can¬ 
not do the Grafs,, if there is any cut, any 
damage. 

Now again look after your Hop-Gar¬ 
den, obferving no Weeds annoy your 
Plants, and gently tie your Hop-Wires 
or Runners to the Poles : this may be 
done with Brafs, or with fine Rufhes, or 
elfe with green Shoots of Broom; but 
the Shoots ofthe Spanijh Broom bring the 
longcft and ftrongeft Shoots, and may as 
well be propagated in the Fields as in the 
Gardens, not only for the value of 
its Binds or Shoots, but for the fake of 
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its Flowers, which are very good for Bees, 
and enrich an Apiary extremely. Exped 
your Bees to fwarm, and watch them, 
obferving the Diredions in the forego¬ 
ing Month. 
■ Have an eye to your Woad Field, to 
keep it clean from Weeds; and when 
the Leaf is full grown, it is time to 
cut it. 

This Month your breeding Mares 
ihould be brought to the Stallion, for 
this is the Seafon when they are in 
their higheft Strength and Pride. 

The Ways are now good, and con¬ 
tinue to colled Manures for your Lands 
into large Heaps. 

Cleanfe Ponds and Ditches; for that 
work in fome places may now be done 
better than at any other time of the 
Year; and the Stuff taken out of them 
is of extraordinary ufe to fuch Land as 
is accounted poor, if we would have it 
bring Corn ; but I am Satisfied that there is 
no Land, however poor it may be thought 
by Farmers, who have only follow’d the 
old way, but may be made as profitable 
as the belt Corn-Land in England, only 
by adapting to it fuch Plants as are na¬ 
tural to it; and by degrees may be 
brought to bear Corn, if we pleafe, by 
chufing a right Succeflion of Crops. I 

now 
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now know feveral Parcels of Land in 
England, which are not fet at more then 
Six-pence an Acre, which I would rather 
chufe, than fome that are now let for 

I 

three Pounds an Acre: fome Gentlemen, 
who have follow'd my Advice, have al¬ 
ready found their Advantage, by cul¬ 
tivating fome Lands which had always 
been efteemed fit for no ufe j and many 
more may do the fame, if they had Spirit 
enough to break through Cuftom. 

Now begin to prepare your Ground 
for Saffron, by plowing it fhallow, for 
it muft have another deeper Plowing the 
next Month, before you plant the Saffron, 
provided the Surface or Staple will bear it. 
A light Loam or middle Soil a little 
tender, is fuch as will do bell: for Saf¬ 
fron 5 biit I have leen it profper very well 
in common heathy Ground, which is fuch 
as is landy, and mix’d with fmall Roots. 
The very ftiff Ground is not proper for 
it, unlel's it can be made tender by Coal- 
Afhes, fharp Sand or light frefh Mould, 
or fuch other Manure as will open its 
parts} Dung, which is the chief Manure, 
that is now ufed in thofe Places which 
are famous for Saffron, is of bad confe- 
quence to the Roots which are bulbous, 
by breeding a Canker in them ; and tho’ 
this is now the only Manure ufed by our 

Farmers 
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Fanners for Saffron-Grounds, yet is there 
no more rcafon for it, but that it has 
been a Cuftom to lay on as much Dung 
upon an Acre, as commonly amounts to 
eight or ten Pounds value, and in fome 
places a great deal more; but my Expe¬ 
rience teaches me that a frefh Earth, a 
little light, if it has about five or fix inches 
Surface or Staple, with a tolerable Bot¬ 
tom, will do much better than all the 
forced Earth by Dungs. For this is like 
all other bulbous Roots, which abhor 
Dungs, and will blow as ftrong again in 
a natural Soil, as they will in a mix’d 
forced Soil, and the larger the Blolfom, 
fo much the larger the Root will be; 
and the Strength of a Plant one Year de¬ 
notes a Strength of the fame Plant ano¬ 
ther Year. One Reafon perhaps why all 
the Saffron Planters ufe Dungs for rnanu- 
ring their Grounds, is becaufe thofc of 
Saffron-Walden, where the Saffron was 
fil'd planted in England, have ufed them- 
felves to that method ever fince the firft 
bringing it into England, which I am 
inform’d, was done by Sir Walter Ra¬ 
leigh from Spain,; but I am fatisfied late¬ 
ly, it is a Plant growing without Culture 
now in China, from a whence I fuppofe 
the Spaniards or R or fuguefe firft receiv’d 
it. So that ’tis no wonder if it gets over 

E our 
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our Winters, for fome parts of China 
are but a few Degrees more South than 
Sajfron-JValden. From hence I would 
have a Farmer learn, that he is not under 
a Neceflity of ufing Dung for the Cul- 
ture of Saffron, for it grows wild in 
China; he may reafonably fuppofe that 
there is no occafton to give wild Plants 
or XVeeds any Dung to make them grow 
better than they do naturally, cfpecially 
when they are removed to a Climate fo 
little different from China as England 
is : let the Farmer only confider that e- 
very Plant is natural to fome place or o- 
ther, and then he may be fure that tfhey 
will all grow, thrive, and bear Fruit 
without Dung, if they are removed into 
Climates that are agreeable to thofe from 
whence they took their birth. Corn of 
feveral kinds grows wild in Sicily; and 
yet there is nothing of that fort propa¬ 
gated in England', but muft be fed by 
Dungs : liirelv our Farmers and Gardeners 
can't imagine that Dungs have any heat 
in them after they have loft their fermen¬ 
tation ; the Gardeners cfpecially may be. 
fure of this, becaufe by their common 
Experience, they find that after a Month 
or two all their hot Beds made of Dung 
have loft their heat, and then become 
much colder than common Earth* and 

after 
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after this, if the Farmers ufe this Dung 
upon their Land, as they commonly 
pradife, can they exped any heat or 
ferment from it to force their Plants 
forward? Dungs however, when they 
are rotted, fo as to become fine as Earth, 
may help ftiff Soils, as Sand or any light 
Bodies may do; and undoubtedly we find 
that vegetable Bodies, when they are fo 
perfectly confirmed, as to become mere 
Earth, are then fo long as they are un* 
try’d, or unfown, full of nourifhment pro¬ 
per for any Plant; fo that then the ufc 
of Dung is not to be pradifed for the 
nouriihment of Plants, till it can be 
brought to be like Earth it felf, and then 
it will do as much good as any fine un¬ 
tried Earth that one can get. 

This is the beft Month for Diftilling 
of Cordial-Waters, and for drying of 
Herbs. Gather Elder-Flowers to dry, 
but take care to gather them in the 
heat of the Day, and dry them in the 
Shade. . 

It is now a Seafon of the Year when 
the forward Grafs-Grounds and Meadows 
fhould be mow’d for Hay; the beft Judg¬ 
ment that can be made of the time, 
when Grafs fhould be cut for Hay, is 
when we find the Grafs going to Seed, 
or that the Seed Stems are full grown. 

E 2 Some 
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Some Grades indeed are fooner ripe than 
others, and there is no Field without 
mixture; but\ve rauft judge by the pre¬ 
vailing Grafs in the Field, and Ihould 
obferve whether that is in Perfe&ion, 
before we offer to mow our Meadow: 
we rouft examine too, whether our Grafs 
begins to turn yellow at the bottom, as 
well in the Blade as in the Stalk; for 
if it does, there muft be no time loft, 
for ’twill loon fpoil all the reft if it was 
to ftand : and our next regard muft be 
to the Weather, whether it is likely to 
be a wet or dry Scafon, for on that de¬ 
pends our whole Succefs. If the Wea¬ 
ther fee ms to be fettled fair, then we 
may cut our Grafs, according to the Rules 
of Reafon; but if it has already been 
very dry for fcveral Weeks before, and 
our Ground be dry by nature, with a gra¬ 
velly bottom , then to cut our Grafs 
would do the whole a diskindnefs; for 
the Roots of the Grafs would be great¬ 
ly weaken'd by the too great influence 
of the Sun, and hardly give us any o- 
ther Crop the fame year, and the Ground 
alfo would be fubjeft to crack. There¬ 
fore where this is underftood, I have 
found that to feed fuch Grafs is much 
better than to mow it, even tho’ it is 
grown to a pitch of ripenefs j for while 
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the Cattle are feeding upon it, there may 
likely come Rain fufficient to enrich the 
Earth, fo as to bring a good After-crop j 
the feeding will give opportunity to ad¬ 
mit the Air and Sun gently to the Proofs, 
without fcorching them, and affift our 
Cattle at the fame time in l'uch a man¬ 
ner, as would make them perhaps as 
much more valuable as the price of the 
Meat they fed upon would amount to 
but we fhall fuppofe, that every thing 
concurs for the mowing; of Grafs. We 
muft let our Grafs lie as thin as poilible 
at the firft, in the Day-time, if the Wea¬ 
ther be fair, and againft the Evenings 
make it up at firft in fmall Cocks, which 
muft be fpread boon in the Morning, if 
the fair Weather is likely to continue; 
but if the Weather inclines to Rain, let 
it remain in Cocks till it is fair. , By 
degrees, in good Weather, as the Grafs 
grows dry, the Cocks may be enlarged, 
till at length the Hay is quite dry, and 
fit to carry into the Barn, or be made 
in Stacks or Ricks: but cfpccial regard 
muft be had to the Drynefs of the Hay 
before it be carry’d in; for if any Moil- 
ture is remaining in it, it will be fub- 
jeft to Fermentation, and burn, even fo 
as to take fire, and confumc all your 
Store. Many whole Crops have been 

E 3 loft 
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loft by this means, fo that a Farmey 
cannot be too careful in this parti¬ 
cular. 

The upland Grafs will be much fooner 
made into Hay than the lowland Grafs 5 
for the Grafs of the Uplands is general¬ 
ly fine and fmall, and has few Juices in 
comparifon of the Low-land or Marfh 
Hay. So the Trefoils, Clovers, Saint- 
foine, Lucerne, and other French Graft 
fes, will take more time to dry, than 
any of the common Grafies, becaufe 
thofe abound in Juices. This is the 
Seafon for mowing all the French Graft 
fes in the warmer parts of the King¬ 
dom, but they defer it in fome places 
till June. ' : ‘ “ 

About the end of the Month, thofe 
Peafe or Spanijh Beans which were fown 
early, will be fit to gather for eating 
green, and will bring good Profit in the 
Markets about London. 

Weed Woad, Weld, Liquorice, Mad¬ 
der, and other lafting Crops. 

In this Month you may expeft your 
Pheafants to hatch, which muft then be 
put into a Box about four Foot long, 
thirteen Inches deep, and thirteen Inches 
wide, with a Partition for the Hen four¬ 
teen Inches from one End, divided from 
th'e other part of the Box by Palifades 

1 
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three or four Inches afunder, for the 
going out of the young Phcafants to 
feed,* that Part affign’d for the Hen 
inuft be dole cover’d at top, and the 
Part of** the Box where the Pheafant- 
Pouits arc to feed, muff only be cover'd 
with a Net to keep the Sparrows and 
other Birds from eating up the Meat. 
In this Box confine your Phcafants for 
ten Days, giving them during that time 
the following Food: Colled from the 
Woods the black Horfe-Emits Eggs, or 
fome of the red Emits Eggsj but the 
black Horfe-Emits are the bell, provided 
the Emits themfelves are kill’d, for they 
will fling the young Pheafants, and make 
them' negied their Meat till they flarvc. 
The way of killing thefe, is to put Earth, 
and Eggs, and Emits all together in a 
Barrel, fo that the Barrel be not above 
half or three quarters full •, then light 
fome Brimflone Rags and put into the 
Yeflel, and cover it clofe up, now and 
then fhaking it, while the fmother of 
the Brimflone remains$ and when that 
is over, one may put fome of the fame 
Rags with Brimflone a fecond time in¬ 
to the Veffel, that the live Emits may 
be deflroy’d, or fo much weaken’d, that 
we may eaftly kill them, or feparate 
them from the Eggs. When then we 

£ 4 have 
* \ ' 
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have our Emits Eggs thus prepar’d, and 
the Emits kill’d,, we may pick them 
clean from the Earth, and throw them 
into»the feeding part of the Box, a few 
at a time, repeating it every half hour. 
But if you feed with the red Emits 
Eggs, which you may do the firft three 
or four Days after hatching, you need 
not kill the Emits, for they will do the 
Pheafant-Poults no harm 5 but their Eggs 
are very fmall, and it is troublefome to 
get enough of them. Befidcs thefe E- 
mits Eggs, they muft have for the firft 
fix Days, while they are in the Box, a 
Pafte made for them of Barley Blower, 
beat up with an Egg, Shell and all, with¬ 
out adding Water, or any Liquor to 
it. It muft be of fuch a Confidence, 
that you may rub it between your Fin¬ 
gers into fmall Pellets, as big, and of 
the fhape of the black Ant-Eggs; but 
make not thefe Pellets but juft while 
you are feeding them, and when you find 
they will eat no more, fling them fome 
Emits Eggs, which will create in them a 
frefh Appetite. During the firft fix Days 
that they are in the Box, give them fome 
Milk in a fhallow tin Pan, without any 
Water at all, taking care that the Milk 
does not turn four. About the feventh 
Day, give them Milk and Water mix’d 
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in equal Quantities, and then make their 
Pafte of Milk and Barley-Flower, with 
fome line powder of Egg-fhells in it, 
but none of the Egg itfelf. About the 
tenth Day remove them out of the Box, 
and fet the Hen under a Coop upon a 
green Plat, making a Fence around the 
Coop about five Foot clear of it, and 
about a foot and a half high : this may 
be done with Boards or Wires, as you 
pleafe. This Fence is to keep them 
from wandering too far from the Hen, 
before they are ftrong enough to drug¬ 
gie with Weeds, or other Inconvenien- 
cies, which they will be apt to meet 
with in their Progrefs. And now bring 
them to drink ail Water, and make 
their Pafte of Barley-Meal, Water, and 
Egg-fhells powder’d, not forgetting to 
give them Emits Eggs always after this 
feeding. , 

After their Confinement in this Pen 
upon the Grafs-Plat for a Week, that is, 
when they are about feventeen Days 
old, remove them upon a frefh green 
Plat, and give them liberty to run or 
fly where they pleafe till Michaelmas : 
but they will not leave the Hen, unlefis 
frighted out of their knowledge by 
Dogs, &c. and then will foon be brought 
together by the Call of the Hen, or a 

Whittle, 
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Whittle, which we may ufe them to 
when we feed them. And now yon 
may omit the trouble of killing or 
weakening the Emits, the Pheafartts„ be* 
ing by this time a match for them; but 
give it not all over at once, but bring 
them to ftruggle with thefe flinging In¬ 
fers by degrees, and continue feeding 
them as before, till there is new Corn, 
and then give them a little in the ear, 
and afterwards fome Peafe. This Me¬ 
thod I had from Mr. Brewer of Tun¬ 
bridge in Wiltshire, a very curious Gen¬ 
tleman in all the pleafant and profitable 
Branches belonging to a Country Life. 
The fame Method may be ufed for the 
breeding of Partridges. 

Continue to feed your Fifh, as before 
direfted, in order to tame them. 

Continue ftill to ftore your Hare War- 
rens with Leverets. 

Now is the time to raife Fawns, for 
they are dropt this Month, and may ca¬ 
ll iy be brought up, by giving them New- 
Milk three or four times a day for a 
Fortnight, till they begin to take other 
food. 

Still take, care to have houfed Lambs 5 

and you may now likewife wean Lambs, 
for the Milk of the Ewes is ufed in 
fome places for making of Cheefc, be- 
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ing mix’d with Cows Milk. This is the 
beft Seafon for making of Cheefe to 
keep ; the Cattle are now full of Milk ; 
and ’tis likewife now a proper time for 
fairing and putting up of Butter. 

fTis a proper Seafon to weed Corn. 
Turn initch’d Cattle, and fuch a$ 

you deiign to feed, into frefti Paf- 
ture. 

Still continue to drain Lands, and 
make Fifh-Ponds. The Ways are now 
stood for Carriages ; therefore when the 
Teams are npt otherwife engaged, bring 
home Wood for Fuel, or Timber; and 
carry your feveral Manures to proper 
places to be laid in heaps. 

This is the Month to deftroy Broom, 
by cutting it. So now alfo grub up fuch 
Bullies as annoy your Ground. 

We may now turn Calves to grafs. 
’Tis now a good time to deftroy Fern, 

by mowing it. 
In your artificial Warren, the Rab¬ 

bits will chiefly fubfift by green Food. 
Geld the young Buck Rabbits, and fuf- 
fer no more than five young ones to 
live out of each Kindle. 

We may, till the middle of this 
Month, fow Buck-Wheat for Fodder; 
but’tis better done in April. 
> , it * . . jL } , 
*A* *• i ' ' » i- ' K sif - v i v v. t i ' , 1 
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Sow Peafe for a latter Crop. Take 
care of your young Turkeys, that they 
are frequently fed, and are kept dry, 
and fhelter’d in the Nights. 

f ( 9y i 
•m 
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JUNE. 

HE Weather this Month is 
commonly very hot and dry, 
unlcfs we have wefterly 
Winds; and then we may 
expert cold Blafts, which I 

have already given a reafon for in my 
other Works. However, we are not to 
exped Rains of any duration; a Shower 
or two perhaps we may have ; but 'tis 
uncertain. ‘"1 

This Month in the Inland-Countries 
is a bufy Time with the Hay-Makers, 
tho’ in the warmer Parts of England, 
the Hay-Harveft is commonly over by 
this time. In thefe late places begin 
with the French Grades, fuch as Saint- 
foine, Clover, Lucern, &c. and end with 
the common Grafs; for as I obferved in 
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the former Month, the French Graffes 
take a longer time to dry or make into4 
Hay, than our common Grafs. 

Now examine your Banks and Ditches 
in your Marlh or Fenny Grounds, and 
put them in repair, cleaning your Ditches 
and making good the Sluices and Dams. 
Take the Mud from Ponds of Moats, 
that it may dry and be fit to lay in an 
heap with your other Manure. 

If your Teams are not now bufy in 
the Field, continue to carry Fuel and 
Timber, and get together lueh Manures 
as may be wanting againft the Winter. 

Fallow Grounds may be now frefh 
turn’d with the Plow, to deilroy the 
Weeds. So now likewifc is a good time 
to break up Grafs-Grounds, they will be 
fit for fowing in the Winter. 

Continue to watch your Bees, for in 
fomc places you will have Swarms 5 to 
prevent their flying away, lee the Di- 
redions in April. 

Examine your Fields fown with Mu- 
ftard-Seed, and if the Pods are full feed- 
ed, and the Seeds begin to turn colour, 
pull up the Plants and fet them upright 
together, till the Seed is full ripe, and 
then thrafh it out as loon as may be. 

The forward Peafe will now be ripe 
in the warmer parts of the Country} 

cut 
f 
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cut them up, and when they are well 
dry’d, carry them home. 

Cut again your Woad, if the Leaves 
are full grown, and keep it clean from 
Weeds. 

1 

Plow your Pea-Grounds, and fow Tur¬ 
nips, which will come in early. 

In wet and boggy Grounds lately broke 
up, fow Cole-Seed or Rape. 

This is the propereft Month for plant¬ 
ing of Saffron, therefore now fecond 
plow the Ground you defign’d for it, 
and make the Land as fine as poffible : 
and as at this time of the Year the Roots 
are to be fold in Cambridgefhire in great 
plenty, one may there be ftored with them 
at a fmall expence. In the Education of 
this Plant I take the liberty to deny the 
Ufe of Dung, having in fcveral Experi¬ 
ments found that Saffron will thrive much 
better without it, if you have a Soil 
tolerable light; and 'tis to no purpofe to 
try it in ftiff Ground: fee my Reafons 
for it in the preceding Month ; and I fhall 
here fet down the Method of planting 
it. When your Ground is well plow’d 
and levell'd, make your firft Line for 
Saffron with an Hough, whofe Blade is 
four inches wide, fo that the Furrow 
which is made by drawing that Hough 
along may be about five inches deep. 

When 
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When this Furrow is made, plant your 
Saffron at the bottom, allowing between 
four and five Inches diftance betwixt the 
Roots. Then draw another Furrow in 
like manner as before, clofe by the fide 
of the firft, fo that the bottom of it, 
where the Roots are to be planted, may 
be about five Inches from the Line of 
Roots in the firft Furrow. By the open¬ 
ing of the fecond Furrow, the Roots in 
the firft will be cover’d with Earth y then 
plant the fecond Furrow with Roots as 
you did the firft, and make a third Fur¬ 
row to be planted like the others: and 
fo continue making Furrows and plant¬ 
ing them, till you have made a Bed of 
about four foot wide y then leave a nar¬ 
row Path about fourteen Inches, or, as 
fome do, eighteen Inches wide, and be¬ 
gin afrefh to make Furrows, and plant as 
at firft, till you have a fecond Bed as wide 
as the firft. And then leaving an Alley 
or Path as before, continue the Work in 
like manner, till the whole Piece is plant¬ 
ed j and you may then lightly go over 
every Bed with a Rake. When this is 
done, take care that Cattel do not go 
over it, to trample it, or harden the 
Ground. 

It is neceffary when the Saffron is 
planted, to fence in the whole Piece 

with 
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with Hurdles, to defend it from the 
Hares, who will greatly annoy it when 
tlie Leaves or Flowers begin to appear 
above ground, which by no means muft 
he fuffer'd; for the cropping of the 
Leaves only, while they are growing, 
or till they decay of thcmlclvcs, will 
weaken the Roots tp fuch a degree, that 
they will not blow at all. 

In a very hot Day wafh your .Sheep 
for Cheering, which may be done the 
Day following, if the Weather be dry j 
but if the Weather prove cold and 
moifl, defer the Shccp-fhccring a little 
longer, left your Sheep get the Rot by 
tiie too great Moiflure and Coldncfs of 
the Earth. 

Continue hill to make Chccfc; and 
you may yet fait and make up Butter for 
keeping, or tranfportation. 

Look to your Hop-(/rounds, keeping 
the Hills clean from Weeds, and tye up 
rhofc Wires or Binds which ramble $ but 
take care that they are not bruifed by 
tying, for our Hop-Vines arc very brit¬ 
tle, and a final! Bruife will hurt them, 
which is the realon that fomc tye them 
with Worfled, and that they fhould ne¬ 
ver be fuffer'd to grow loofe from the 
holes, for a little Wind will do them 
harm. In this weeding, it is not nccof- 

V fary 
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fary to give any new Earth out of the 
Alleys to our Hop-hills $ for if they are 
got to the top of the Poles, as they 
ought to be this Month, it is a lign that 
they are vigorous enough, and fhould 
rather be retrain'd than encourag’d : for 
too much Vigour in their {hooting will 
prevent their bearing, as Well as any o- 
ther Plant that bears Fruit; for the Hop 
is the Fruit of the Plant. However, if 
your Wires or Binds are not Prong e- 
nough to reach the top of the Poles 
this Month, cut or pinch off the top 
Bud. 

If the Seafon is very hot and dry, 
and the Wires are not too luxuriant, 
water your Hops 5 and efpecially when 
they begin to put out their Bells, water 
them well in a dry Seafon 5 for when 
you once fee 'the Flower appear, then 
’tis no matter how much you encourage 
the Plants, for it will make the Hop 
large. It is recommended by an Artift 
in this way, to infufe Sheep or Pidgeon’s 
Duns; in the Water that we ufe for the 

^ ^ ■f ' 

Nourifhment of the Plants. 
The Plantations of Hops, which you 

have made this Year, muft be encouraged 
by all pollible means, for the ftronger 
they grow the firft Year, the better will 
be their firft Crop. 

This 
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This Month your young Turkeys may 
run abroad with their Hens, for now they 
are paft all danger. 

The Rabbits in your artificial Warren, 
may ftill have their greater fhare of Food 
to confift of Greens. 

Fling fome of your Mowings of fine 
Grafs into your Carp-Ponds, and eon* 
tinue to feed them at the fix’d Places, 
to keep them tame, and make them 
thrive. 

Ponds or Moats may ftill be made, as 
directed in the foregoing Months. 

In this Month, Pidgeons in the Dove- 
Cots will lay for the lecond Flight. 

! Now begins your great Harvdft for 
Cherries, and ’tis therefore neceflary to 
keep a Boy continually in the Cherry- 
Orchards, to frighten the fmall Birds or 
the Rooks that would deftroy them 1 
but Cherry-Orchards are not of the fame 
Value remote from London, as they are 
rear London, and efpecially they fhoiild 
ae near Water-carriage; However^ there 
s one thing to be obferv’d, that where 
here are many of them together, and a 
'ew of them happen to be earlier than 
he reft, I am perfuaded that the Owners 
>f the latter Orchards, may make much 
nore Advantage of theirs, if they kept 
heir Cherries ungather’d till there was 

F 2 * 
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a Scarcity in the Markets, for late Fruits, 
as well as early Fruits, fell well; nay, II 
have known in the Affair of Peafe andl 
jBeans, thofe which have come at the 
end of the Year have fold for more Mo¬ 
ney than the firft Crops; for our Far¬ 
mers commonly fow all together, and fo: 
have their Crops come in all together ; 
and the Confequence is, the Markets are: 
glutted, and they all fuffer. But a Far¬ 
mer, who has Wit enough to fow fuchi 
Crops out of feafon, will come to the 
Market alone, and may get a good Price. 
But this Month the fowing of Beans and 
Peafe is rather of the lateft, except till 
about the tenth Day, and then I fhould 
chufe the Hotfpur-Pea rather than any 
other, or the fecond Dwarf-Pea, which 
will fooneft come to bear ; and of the 
Beans, the Spanifh or ^Portugal Bean, 
which Mr. Thomas Fowler, now Gar* 
dencr to Sir Nathaniel Gould at Stoke- 
Newington, has try’d, for a late Crop, 
and affures me has brought a much more 
plentiful Crop, than the broad Bean. 
And it is plain,. that thefe forts will bear 
much fooner from the Seed, and of what 
we fow very early in the Year, than the 
larger kinds of Beans and Peafe, which 
we generally fow in March and April; 
for thefe laft, in a very dry Sealbn, run 

* ' i all 
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all up in Haulm, and therefore if they arc 
fown late, will come to little or nothing. 

If hidden Gufts of Wind with Shower 
happen this Month, the Corn is often 
laid in fome places, which makes the 
Expence of reaping and mowing about 
half as much more as it would be if it 
was upright 5 but if this happens in one 
place, it is not every where : and yet 
the Price of Corn is generally raifed at 
this time of Year, upon pretence that 
the Corn has been beat down by Show¬ 
ers : But there is a much better reafon 
than that might be given, which is, that 
at this feafon the Farmer is crowded 
with Expences, either in his Hay-Harveft, 
in Which he is oblig’d to employ a great 
Number of People, which he muft pay 
ready Money to ; or elfe he is oblig'd 
to raife Money for his Corn-Harveft, 
which muft take up and employ all the 
Hands he can get, and who he muft 
pay likewife Money to as foon as they 
have done their Work: fo that I think 
in letting of Eftates to farm, Midfum- 
mer fhould not be one of the Pay-days 
to the Landlord, becaufe generally 'tis 
the Farmer’s moft expenfive Time*; ’and 
with fome Farmers, all the ready Money 
they can raife will barely do, to, get in 
their Crops. 

; - F 3 The 
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The Pheafants hatched the beginning 
of the laft Month, will now grow pret¬ 
ty ftrong, and may be fuffer’d to run 
with the Hen. See the Directions for 
breeding them in May. We may with 
a little care make them come to anv 
Call as well as Partridges, which I have 
bred to that familiarity, that they have 
follow'd me wherever I fuffer’d them to 

< . .. : 

It is now the time for young Par¬ 
tridges in the Fields j but they are lhaall, 
and fhould not yet be difturb’d. 

The Fawns of laft Month will now 
eat almoft any thing, and may be brought 
to any tamenefs. I once bred up a 
Lead}, and made them fo familiar with 
my Greyhounds, that for feveral Months 
in the courfmg Seafon they ufed to run 
with the Dogs. I only produce it as an 
Inftance, how eafy it is to make any 
wild Creature tame and familiar, to fuch 
as may think fuch an Undertaking may 
be agreeable to them, for there are 
many Gentlemen who are Farmers; 
and I am perfuaded, that the more 
engaging that Buimefs can be made, 
the • more Pleafure the Farmers will 
take ,• who ought, I think, to have fonie 
Pleafure intermix’d with their hard La¬ 
bour. But the Fawns, if they are fed 
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with Oats about Michaelmas for three 
Weeks, or at any time afterwards, if we 
defign to kill them, will grow very 
fat, and pay very well for their keep- 
in*. 

F 4 JV LT. 
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j u l r. 
HIS .Month is generally very 
hot, but fometimes attended 
with Storms of Hail and Rain, 
which beat off the Apples, &c. 

and often lay the Corn j but thefe lalt 
not long. 

In fome places, tho’in very few, the 
Hay-Harveft is not yet over 5 and in fome 
forward Grounds, where the Hay was cut 
about the End of April\ there will be 
now a fecond Crop, if there have been 
Showers in May, and the foregoing 
Month. The neceffary Obfcrvations for 
making of Hay, fee in the Month of 
May. I hold, it will be much better for 
the Grafs of any Meadow, to cut but one 
Crop in a year, and feed the reft; for 
often cutting weakens the Grafs. ■ ; 

• . • NOW 
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Now comes in your full Crop of Broad 
Beans and Kidney Beans for eating 5 but 
ihe Broad Beans will not be fit to gather 
for Seed till the End of the next Month, 
> * * 

a Ad the Kidney Beans about the End of 
September. ' ! ‘ 

About the End, draw your earlieft 
Hemp and Flax in dry Weather, and fet 
it to dry well, before you carry it home. 
When the Seed of the Flax turns down¬ 
ward, it is a iign the Flax is fit to pull. 

Sow Turnips upon light Land, with¬ 
out Dung, the firlt Fortnight in this 
Month : but after that time, it will be 
too late for them to apple well, or make 
large Roots before Winter. 

Now alfo is a good time to fow Cole 
and Rape-Seed in fuch Lands as are lately 
recover’d from the Waters. 

In this Month your Carraway-Seed 
will be ripe, and rnuft be carefully cut 
in dry Weather, and the Ground clean’d 
from Weeds; for this Crop will bear two 
or three Years fuccefiively. 

About the End, your Coriander-Seed 
will be ripe, and fhould be gathered in 
dry Weather. 

About the End of this Month, your 
Hops will begin to be in Bell or Blol- 
fom; and then keep them well water’d, 
to prevent the Mildew ; and alio pare the 

1 * £ ' : ; •' Alleys, 
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Alleys, and fling up the Earth upon the 
Hills. Clean likewife yout Hop-Hill from 
Weeds, and lay them in heaps. Some 
advife alfo to ftrip the Leaves from the 
Binds of the Hops about two or three 
foot from the ground, that the Air may 
pafs among them with more freedom. 

This Month is alfo a good Seafon for- 
planting of Saffron : See how that Work 
is perform'd in the preceding Month. 

If the Weather is fubjed to Wet, take 
care to houfe your Pheafant-Poults every 
night about an hour before Sun-fet, and 
let them out again early in the Morning. 
If you have a place well fenced for them 
with a Wall or high Pale, let fome part 
of it be planted or fown with French 
Furze, for that is the bcft Shelter for 
them. ^ 

Now mind your common Poultry, fet- 
ting all thole Hens, that are inclined to 
it; for Chickens hatch’d in Augujl will 
fell well about Chrijimas. 

Now begins the Corn-Harveft in the for¬ 
ward Countries, when fair Weather is to 
be wiflfd for, that the Corn may be tho¬ 
roughly dry before it be houfed $ or elle 
it will be in danger of heating, and of 
growing mufty. 

If the Weather proves very wet, as it 
did in the laft Year 172s, it is advifablc 

» v > 

to 
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to cut the Ears of the Corn, if it is full 
ripe, and carry them into your Barn clean 
fwept, and fprcad them thin on the Floor, 
keeping them often turning, and give 
them often as much Air as poflible; and 
upon every opportunity of Sun-lhine to 
fpread themupon Sail-cloaths, and bring 
them abroad till they are quite dry. In the 
laft bad Year, fome who follow’d my Adr 
vice in this particular, faved a great deal of 
Corn, which otherwife would have been 
loft; but this need not be done but when 
there is a profped of continued Rains: 
the Straw may be cut afterward. 

Weed your Madder, Woad and Li¬ 
quorice. 

Give your Turnips Town laft Month 
their firft houghing, with an Hough whofe 
Blade is four Inches wide : and alfo hough 
your Carrots and Parfnips, that were 
lown in the Spring. 

If the Weather be dry, cut your Pea- 
haulm, and draw fuch Beans whofe Seed 
is ripe, binding up the Beans in Bun¬ 
dles. 

Water fuch Peafe as were fown for 
latter Crops, which may be eafily done 
with a Barrow and Water-Tub that has a 
Spout with a Rofe at the end, like that 
of a Watering-Pot: This a Man may 
wheel between the Drills of Peafe with- 

• M -w * * * 
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out hurting them, and the Crop will pay 
Very well for the Labour. : 

Now examine your Weld or Dyers 
Weed, for the Seed is commonly ripe 
about the end of the Month, which is 
the time to gather it: the way to do 
which, is to gather it, or puli it up, and 
bind it in little Sheaves to be let up for 
drying ; but it miift be done carefully, 
for fear of fhedding the Seed. When 
it is thoroughly dry, carry it home, and 
thrafh out the Seed immediately, and 
the Herb is then fit for the Dyers ufe. 
It muft be kept very dry, for a little wet 
Will fpoil it. 

In this Month your Cole-Seed is com¬ 
monly ripe enough to cut, which you 
may know by opening a Pod or two; 
and if the Seeds are full grown, and be¬ 
gin to change to a brown colour, you 
may then reap it, laying fmali parcels of 
it together to dry, which will commonly 
take up about fifteen days. When you 
perceive it is dry enough, gather it care¬ 
fully in large Sheets, and carry it to the 
Barn, to be thrafh’d immediately ; for the 
Seed is very apt to fhed, when it is full 
ripe. 

Continue ftill to make Ponds, and 
drain Lands, or repair Banks that have 
been damaged in fenny places. 

i 
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When the Teams are not employ'd in 
the Field, carry Wood for Timber or 
Fuel, and continue to colled Manures 
for your Land againft the Winter Seed¬ 
time. 

Cut Turf, Peat, and French Furze for 
Winter Firing. Frefh plow your Fal¬ 
lows, which will deftroy Weeds, and 
mellow the Ground. 

Towards the End, turn your Geefe in¬ 
to the Stubble, and take Partridges to put 
into the Mew : You may now eafily tame 
them. 

About the End, put up fome Swine 
to fatten for Porkers, to be ready about 
Bartholomew-T ide. 

Now look after your Bees, and help 
them to kill the Drones, Wafps, or other 
Infeds that annoy them.. 

Deftroy Wafp-Nefts by burning them, 
or fmothering them, by putting lighted 
Brimftone Rags into their Holes, and 
flopping them up. 

Continue to feed your Pond-Fifti, as 
direded in the preceding Months. 

The greateft fhare of your Food for 
Rabbits in your Artificial Warren, may 
ftill be Green Meat. 

You may now exped a Flight of Pid- 
geons from your Dove-Cott. 

This 
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This is the Seafon for Floppers, that 
is, for the young Wild-Ducks, to take 
wing. 

Now cut your Tills or Lentils; and alio 
your Tares and Vetches will be ripe about 
this time, and fit for cutting } but let 
them be very well dry’d before they be 
carry’d home. 

The Heat of the Seafon now makes 
that Receipt very ufeful, which I have 
mentioned in January, concerning the 
prefervlng of Fowls. 

Continue ftill watching your Cherry- 
Orchards, to keep away Rooks and other 
Birds from deftroying your Fruit j for 
your Cherries which are yet upon the 
Trees, are of great worth. 

Take great care to air your Granaries, 
if you have any great (lore of thrafh’d 
Corn by you ; and if your Corn hap¬ 
pens to be annoy’d by the Weule or 
Wevle, lay fome Sprigs or Branches of 
the ‘Parietaria, or Pellitory of the Wall, 
upon your Grain, and it will deftroy 
them. 

In the Dairy ftill continue to make 
Cheefe and Butter for Winter-Ufe, while 
you can have the pure Grafs-Milk. 

In this Month your Geefe will begin 
to moult, and it is then the time of pul¬ 
ling off their Feathers» which is pradiied 

in 
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in Lincolnshire^ and other fenny Coun» 
tries, to great advantage. 

This is the proper Month for making 
Goofeberry and Currant Wines; which, 
with a little keeping, will become very 
ftrong and mellow. 

f Jk * * ■ » .J -t- t ■ / • -* •* ■' - 4 
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AUGUST. 

HEWeather in the firft part of 
this Month, is generally very 
hot and dry ; but towards the 
end, the Evenings and Morn¬ 

ings grow cool, and our firft Rains Se' 
nerally begin. 

This Month is a very bufy time with 
the Farmers, the Corn-Harveft being in 
its greateft height mow alrnoft every 
where. 

Barley is known to be ripe firft, by 
the Straws becoming yellow, fo that no 
part of it be of a greenilh Colour ; and, 
fecondly, by the hardnefs of the Grain; 
and, thirdly, by the hanging down of 
the Ear: Jtis then time to mow it, if 
the Weather be fair. The Grain of Bar¬ 
ley is not very apt to fhed, and there¬ 
fore may lie three or four Days in 
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the Swarth after ’tis cut, turning it now 
and then, that the Weeds in it may dry the 
better; for if theWeeds are not thorough¬ 
ly dry, then in putting it up, the Barley 
will mow-burn : but when we perceive 
it to be pretty dry in the Swarth, we 
mu ft nrft cock it in the Field for two 
Or three Days before we carry it home, 
which fhould always be in dry Wea¬ 
ther, for it will bear Wet in the Field 
the Worft of any Corn, becaufe it is 
Very apt to fprout. 

Wheat is ripe when the Straw is yeb 
low, the Grain hard, and the Ears hang 
down, then it muft be cut and bound 
into Sheaves; if it be very weedy, then 
the Sheaves may be the fmaller} and if 
wet Weather fhould be likely to attend 
the reaping of your Wheat, fet three or 
four Sheaves againft three or four other's, 
and thatch them with two open Sheaves 
laid over the top till the whole is 
thoroughly dry. When you make your 
Mow or Stack of Corn, guard againft 
the Rats and other Vermin, by railing 
the Foundation of your Stacks or Mows 
above ground, and fecuring the Pede- 
ftals by Pans of Water, or elfe have 
every Stack encompafs’d with Water j 
but there is nothing like a Barn and a 

7 • C/ '* ' '' J ' 

few good Cats, to prclcrve your Corn 
G from 
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from being injur’d by the Weather, or 
deftroy’d by Vermin. Wheat, if it be 
thatch’d in the manner I fpeak of, will 
take no harm if it was to remain in 
the Field five or fix Weeks after it was 
cut; fo that there is time enough to ex¬ 
pert good Weather for drying it. 

The four and fix-row’d Barley will 
be ripe at this Seafon; the Hardnefs of 
the Grain, and the Yellownefs of the 
Straw, are Dcmonftrations of their Ripe- 
nefs. 

In fome forward Places, Rye will be 
ripe this Month, which you may know 
by the Yellownefs of the Straw, and 
the other Marks above-mention’d, which 
demonftrate the Ripenefs of other Grain. 
The Corn does not eafily fhed, and for 
that reafon you may let it lie upon the 
Ground a few days after it is cut before 
you bind it, if it happens to be full of 
Weeds, that the Weeds may be thorough¬ 
ly dry ; but ’tis a Grain that eafily iprouts 
in the Ear, if the Weather happens to 
be wet; fo that in rainy Weather, it 
fhould be often turn’d while it lies upon 
the Ground. | 

If Oats are now ripe, we mull mow 
them immediately, for they are apt to 
fhed their Grain very foon. Befides, the 
common Tokens of Ripenefs in other 

Corns, 
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Corns, which I have already taken no¬ 
tice of, the Husk or Chaff of the, Oat 
will open, and difcover the Seed. It is 
a common Pra&ice to let them lie a 
t , HI' f * i 'i 

few days in the Field to plump, which 
the Dews will do, or a little Rain: but 
chiefly it is to be wifh’d, that we can fuf- 
fer them to lie in the Field till the 
Weeds are quite dry $ for elfe the Weeds 
in them being put up moifl, in Stacks or 
in the Barn, Will give the Oats the Muft, 
Or mow-burn them. 

In the feeding or fattening of Cattle, 
it is to be obferv’d, that if you give 
them frefh and deep Pafture regularly, 
they will foon be fat, and fit for fale: 
let them not flay too long in one 
Ground, for if they want, they will lofe 
more Flefh in One day, than they can 
recover in three 5 not is there any cer¬ 
tain Rule how long time Cattle require iq 
feeding Grounds to be fat j fome Will 
take three Months, others two, and 
fome will be fat in fix Weeks, The 

5 * 

Seafon is the chief with regard to feed¬ 
ing j if that be favourable. Cattle may 
be fed much fooner than if it was dry, 
and the Grafs huskey and dry. And a- 
gain, the fort of Grafs is to be confi- 
der’d; the Clovers, or moft of the French 
GralTes, will fatten Cattle very quickly, 

G a and 
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and next to them the Marfh Land; and 
they will be ldngeft fattening in the 
common Grafs, and fhouid, as 1 obfcrv’d 
above, be often fhifted. A prudent Far¬ 
mer will foon fee the Alteration in his 
Cattle, and by their appearance will bell 
know when to fell them off ; which he 
may ever do at pleafure, becaufe there 
is always a Demand for them in the 
British Nation, where, I fuppofe, there 
is more Flefh eaten than in all Europe 
befides: fo that when he obferves, that 
his Cattle are fit for the Markets, he is 
fure of Money for them. 

Now you may again cut yourWoad, 
if the Leaf is full grown, and take care 
to weed it at the fame time, if you fee 
that Work is necefiary. 

Sometimes your Carroway and Cori¬ 
ander Seed is not ripe till this Month, 
then cut it as dire&ed in the prece¬ 
ding. 

Gather fuch Flax as is now ripe, and 
tie it in little Bundles to dry. 

If your Rape or Cole-Seed was not 
ripe in the foregoing Month, now take 
care of it, for it is apt to fhed if it 
be too ripe. See the Directions in the 
preceding Month, for the ordering of 
It. : ' I 

Now 
j 
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Now fecond hough your Turnips that 
were Town in June, and give the firft 
houghing to the Turnips fown in the 
laft Month, for without thefe Houghings 
you muft exped but an indifferent Crop; 
for if they grow too clofe together, 
they will run into leaf, and the Roots 
then will come to nothing. And if two 
Plants fhould crow clofe to one another, 
they will both be Ipoil’d; therefore keep 
all your Plants hngle, and the Leaves 
will be fliort, and the Roots large. 

If you have very light fandy Lands, 
you may fow Turnips upon them in 
this Month to grow without houghing; 
for thefe will make an extraordinary 
Manure for your Land, to be pull'd up 
when they are full grown; and when 
they begin to rot, Ihould be plough'd 
in. This will greatly (Lengthen your fan¬ 
dy Land. 

About the end, fuch of your Buck- 
Wheat as was fown early will be ripe; 
it fhould then be mown, and lie in the 
Field till the Stalks are well dry'd. It 
will bear Wet better than any other fort 
of Grain, and there is no danger of the 
Seed’s (bedding. ; 

It makes very good Fodder for Cattle, 
and the Grain is excellent for feeding of 
Poultry, and fattening of Hogs. 

G 3 At 
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At this time your Spurry Seed will 
be ripe, and fhould then be cut s it will 
foon dry, the Seed is very good Food for 
Fowls; we may alfo fow it this Month. 
How alfo Canary Seed will be fit to cut; 
it mud be carry’d in very ary. 

About the end your Hops will be fit 
to gather, but you mud chufe dry Wea¬ 
ther for that Work, and obferve, that 
the Hops be full ripe, which you may 
know by their turning fomewhat brown, 
and by their being eafily pull’d in pieces j 
but the pleafant Smell they then yield, 
is as fure a Token as the reft, of the 
Ripenefs of the Hop, and the Seeds will 
then be of a brown Colour. 

In the gathering of Hops, we mud 
employ two Setts of People; one fort 
muft cut the Vines about two or three 
Foot above the Root, and pull up the 
Poles with the Hops on them, to be car¬ 
ry’d to the Pickers: and the others are 
thofe who are appointed to pick the 
Hops. Thefe laft muft be very careful 
to pick the Hops clean, without any 
Stalks or Leaves among them. The 
common way is, to provide a Frame of 
ftrong Wood of nine Foot long, and 
about four Foot wide, and about three 
Foot high from the Ground, upon which 
fhould be faftned with Hooks a piece of 
■*i'• • " ‘ n *; ■ * - ■ ■f , coarfe 
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coarfe Cloth to hang hollow in the 
Frame. About one of thefe Frames may 
(land fix Pickers, and there may be fe- 
veral of thefe in a large Hop-Ground, 
becaufe of getting the Work over quick¬ 
ly, for wet Weather at this time will 
damage the Hop ; fo in cafe of a Shower, 
while the Hops are picking, the Cloth 
which the Hops are pick’d into, mult be 
Immediately unhook’d, and laid over 
them, that no Wet get at them : and then 
the Hops fliould be fpread on fome clean 
place, which is cool and dry, to prevent 
their heating, which would (poil their 
Colour: in this date they may lie till 
they are .carry’d to be dry’d upon the 
Kiln. Never begin to gather your Hops 
till the Dew is off them, nor after Rain, 
t ♦ t- l,' V 

till they are quite dry. 
In the drying them, you mud obferve, 

that your Kiln be free from Smoak;j 
and if it be good, one may dry a Kiln 
of Hops in about twelve Hours, but it 
mull be Judgment that will beft difco- 
yer 'when they are enough, for fometimes 
£he Slownefs or Quicknels of the Fire 
W|ll alter the time of drying; and fome 
Kilns, if the Fire could be conftant, 

If*' ' 

will be longer drying of Hops than o- 
thers. The way is to fpread the Hops 
about eight Inches thick upon an Haiiv 

G 4 Cloth, 
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Clothy and lay them fmooth and as e- 
qual as may be with a Rake, taking 
care that they do not fcattcr at the 
Edges : the Heat under them muft be 
moderate, and as regular as may be, left 
you over-dry them ; and you may beft 
-judge when the under-fide is enough, 
and that the Hops fhould be turn’d, by 
ftriking them with a Stick, for then they 
Will be crifp at the top in every place, 
and will jump up. It will then be beft 
to lower your Fire, for if you turn them 
while they fweat, they will be apt to 
fcor'ch. The way of turning them is 
to fling them up in an heap in the 
middle of the Kiln with a fine Shovel, 
and ‘ then fpread them again upon the 
Hair-Cloth as level as pollible, renew¬ 
ing your Fire immediately after they are 
fpread, and continue it as regular as may 
be till they are dry’d enough; which you 
may know by ftirring them with a Stick, 
and they will rattle and fly if they are 
thoroughly dry'd; which, if that happens, 
withdraw your Fire immediately, and 
remove your Hops to a clole Room, to 
lie there in an heap till they are fit 
to bag. * i: ' V 'V 
• About the end of this Month, your 
Partridges and vPheafants will be ftrong 
enough to pinion, if you do not defign 
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to let them fly, tho’ fome content them- 
felves with pulling the flight Feathers 
out of one Wing •, but they are fooji 
renew’d, and we may happen to neglect 
the pulling their Wings, when there is 
frefh occafion, and lofe them. But the 
pinioning them is a fure way to keep 
them from ever flying. The Method of 
doing which I learnt from Mr, Brewer of 
Tunbridge, the curious Gentleman whom 
I have mentioned before concerning the 
breeding of Pheafants; he preferibes, 
that we pick the Feathers clean allround 
the firfl: Joint of one Wing, and then 
take a ftrong Thread and knit hard e- 
nough round the place a little below the 
Joint, to flop the Bleeding when we cut 
off the Pinion, which muft be done with a 
very fharp Knife. When this Operation is 
over, turn them loofe j but watch them 
for an Hour, to obferve whether they 
do not bleed 5 which, if they fhould 
happen to do, fear the Wound with a 
red-hot Tobacco-pipe. , , 

Continue to feed your Fifh that you 
would keep tame, and ftill ferve your 
Rabbit-Warren with Greens, as in .the 
former Month. .. 

Geefe may be now turn’d into your 
Stubbles, they will foon be fit for the 
Markets.. 

The 
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The Barn-door this Month will great¬ 
ly help your Poultry, and make them 
foon fit for the Markets: a little Cram- 
j v . ,f ‘ '•«- , . . if 

ming afterwards will make them very fat, 
always remembring to put Brick-duft in 
their Water when you put them up to 
fatten, as dire&ed in the Month of 7a~ 
nuary. 

Now geld fuch Lambs 9s you defign 
to feed. ' ” '> 

In this Month you may mow all your 
French Graffes, fuch as Saintfoine, Clo¬ 
vers, Lucern, &c. 

You may now, if your Teatns are not 
too much employ'd, plough up your 
Fallows the third time, efpecially if the 
Land is ftubborn; for the chief end of 
fallowing Ground, is, to break its ftub> 
bornnefs, and render it fine, and to kill 
the Weeds, which Summer-fallowing is 
good for; tho' the common Notion is, 
that the Ground refis white it lies fal- 
low, and is therefore made more fit for 
the Produ&ion of Corn, by lying a Sea- 
fon or two without a Crop. But here 
I beg leave to ask the Farmer a Quefi 
tion: When we fallow Ground, will it 
not bear Weeds, and do not thofe 
Weeds draw Nourilhment from this 
Ground, and then what Benefit does he 
imagine to himfelf from fuch fallowing l 
' '?<'<■ ; ■' But 

f 
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But then he will tell me, that he de- 
ftroys the Weeds in fuch Land as he 
twy and trifallows; or, in other terms, 
plows up three times without fowing 
upon it. The deftroying of the Weeds 
may, I allow, be a means pf making 
the Crop, which we defign to fow up¬ 
on fuch Land, grow more luxuriant, be- 
caufe where a Crop is crowded with 
Weeds, the Crop is ftifled for want of 
Air, or, as the old Exprellion is, the 
Crop is choak’d by the Weeds: but as 
for the Weeds robbing the Crop of the 
Nourifhment which the Earth would 
give it, 'tis as contrary to Reafon, as to fup- 
pofe that a Dog and an Horfe to be fed 
in the fame Room together, would rob 
one another of their Vi&uals, when the 
Meat of one is Bones or Flefh, and the 
other Hay and Oats. Juft fo is it with 
Vegetables, one fort draws one Food 
from the Earth, and another, another 
fort; and ’tis generally the want of this 
Thought that makes our Farmers wear 
out their Ground, as they call it: they 
fow all the forts of Corn in a fuccefli- 
on, every one of which draws nearly 
the fame Nourifhment, or requires the 
fame Diet as an Horfe, a Cow, and fuch 
Creatures, who all feed upon Grafs or 
Hay. Surely then to have thefe Crea- 

1 
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jtures continually in a Field, their Food 
would be wanting in time, and the 
Field mud reft for a few Weeks before 
it could produce any more Food for 
them} but -tis Grafs only that they eat 
perhaps, and the Thiftles ftill remain, be- 
ftdes feme other Herbs which a Mule 
or an Afs will eat j and when they have 
done, the Swine, the Geefe, and other 
Creatures will ftill find fomething that 
is convenient for their Nourifhment. So 

; ,• r > * 

I repeat, that the beft way of reftipg of 
Ground, is, to fow it time after time 
with fuch things as draw different Nou- 
rifhments 5 for while one fort is grow¬ 
ing, it only draws its own Nourifhment, 
without difturbing the other Virtues of 
the Earth ; and then another Plant of a 
different Nature coming afterwards,draws 
another Nourifhment, and fo on 5 and in 
the mean' time the Earth has frequent 
ftirring by the Plough and Harrow, which 
gives it opportunity of imbibing from 
the Air and Showers, fuch Virtues as 
are of the fame fort as it had loft be¬ 
fore; and efpecially in ftiff Land fre¬ 
quent ploughing is of fervice in break¬ 
ing its parts, and, as one may fay, un¬ 
locking thofe parts where a great fhare 
of Nourifhment of feveral kinds had 
been long confined. So that upon the 
: whole, 
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whole, the chief Benefit by Fallowing 
is often expoltng the Earth to the Air, 
and rendring its Parts fine, and not draw¬ 
ing too much of any particular Nourifh- 
ment out of it, by overftocking of it with 
the fame fort of Vegetable. 

If the Farmer depends much upon his 
Dairy, he fhould obferve which Cows 
are growing low in Milk, and fell them 
off for frefh Cattle. 

Such as have tame Partridges, may now 
teach young Pointers or Setting-Dogs } 
they will be more ftanch to their Game 
than any that are broke in the Field at 
Pairing-time, becaufe thofe that are broke 
in the Field, crofs their Game, and will 
be apt to miftake them, frequently fet- 
ting or pointing at a Lark, or fome o- 
ther fmall Bird. 

If there is any fpare time with the 
Teams, ftill bring home Manures of all 
forts, fuch as are binding for the fandy 
and light Lands, and fuch as are light 
and open in their parts for ftiff and heavy 
Ground. • 

If you have now any Peafe that are 
ripe, reap them; and after they are well 
dry’d, carry them home in a dry Day. 
You may alfo now draw your broad v 
Bean-Stalks, if the Beans arc ripe, and 
make them up into Bundles to dry. They 

fhould 

1 
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fhould Hand in the Field, if the Weather 
will permit, for feveial days, till all the 
Moifture is out of them, and be threfh'd 
foon after they are carry’d home J for 1 
have known feme Stacks of thefe Beans, 
as well as of the Spanish Bean, that have 
totted and mulled in the Cods, by being 
put up before they Were quite dry. 
When they are thrclh’d, and put in the 
Granary, let them be frequently turn'd 
the firft fix Weeks after they are laid up; 
and fo ought all new-threfh’d Seeds and 
Grain to be ferv’d, and lifted twice th& 
firft Week, or five times the firft Fort¬ 
night, Which will oecafion them to dry 
well, and make them keep without ha¬ 
zard. 

' . • , 
At fpafe times, if the Teams are not 

too much engaged in the Field, fetch 
home Tuffs, Peat, Coal, Wood and 
Furze, or Whins or Gorze, for Firing in 
the Winter, and what Timber you judge 
may be fit for your Ufe in the Winter 2 

for now the Ways are good, and there is 
not the Wear and Tear for fhe Horfes 
or Oxen, that there would be when the 

4 

Rains have fallen. However* where Turn¬ 
pikes are -appointed, the Ways are fo 
much mended, that I am perfuaded the 
Cattle do their work with half the trou* 
ble, and thrive better upon their Feed, 

than 
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than they did before the repairing of the 
Roads: and befides, where the Roads are 
good, fewer Cattle will do, to carry the 
Farmers Goods to Market, than were 
ufed before, when the Roads were deep 
and uneven. So that one may make 
three Teams out of two, and gain one 
third advantage in the Labour of the 
Cattle. 

We may yet plant Saffron-Roots, for 
the Leaves of it do not yet appear; but 
it is full late for that Work : for to give 
the Roots ftrength, we fhould let them 
be in the ground at lead two Months be¬ 
fore it is their growing time, that the 
Earth may fettle clofe about them. See 
the Directions for planting of Saffron in 
the Months June and July. 

If the Weather be fair, cut your Tea- 
fels, and tye them in Bundles, fetting 
them in the Sun to dry : but if the Wea¬ 
ther prove wet, fet them to dry in fome 
place of Shelter. Thefe are of great ufe 
in fuch places where the Woollen Manu¬ 
facture is encouraged, but otherwife are 
not worth cultivating. 

The Weld or Dyers Weed, which was 
fown with Corn this Year, muft, as foon 
as the Corn is cut, be well weeded, that 
it may bring a good Crop the Summer 
following. 

It 
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\ It is now the time to draw or pull up 
your Onions, letting them lie upon the 
ground fevetal days expofed to the Sun, 
till the green Stalks are decay’d and dryj 
and then, if you have a Kiln to dry them 
upon, they will keep the better. The 
Spanish Onions are the bell for prefent 
Ufe, and tnc Strasburgh Onions for- 
keeping. Be fure let your Onions be 
carry d into the Houfe when they are 
quite dry. 

At this time weed your Madder and 
Liquorice Grounds. 

Weed your Saffron Grounds this. 
Month, for the Saffron will receive in¬ 
jury if we were to difturb it in Septem¬ 
ber., for then it will be in its full bloom. 

Now, if your Hives are full, take the 
Honey ; which fotne do, by (lifting the 
Bees: but I think the befl way is to keep 
6ur Bees in Box-Hives, fo that one may 
let feveral upon one another, as one fees 
occafton. For if we have our Boxes made 
with a Pannel of Glafs at the back part, 
we may fee when the Bees want room, 
and fo place a frefh Box underneath the 
full Box : for the top of each Box has a 
fquare hole about eight or nine Inches 
over, and a piece of Tin Plate made to 
Hide in Grooves, to fhut it clofe at plea¬ 
sure ; but the Tin Plate muft be drawn 

back 
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back when we fet the frefh Box under 
the full Box, and the Hole on the top of 
the frefh Box being open, the Bees will 
fooii work down into it, and fill it, if 
they are in a Country where there are 
Flowers enough. It is reported by Peo¬ 
ple of good Credit, that in fome parts of 
Germany the People carry their Hives of 
Bees feveral’ miles to feed. But the way 
of taking the Honey in thefe Boxes, is, 
when we find the upper Box and lower 
Box full, to fpread a Sheet before the 
Front of the Hive, fattening it with a 
Hook or two clofe to the Hive's or Box's 
mouth, fo that the Bees may' walk eaftly 
out of :the Hive upon the Sheet; and 
then fallen the Corners of the Sheet, 
which are mofl remote from the Hive, to 
fome wooden Pins which are ftuck into 
the ground, fo that the Sheet will then 
be fpread open to its full extent, and be 
out of danger of being ruffled, if there 
fhould happen any Air. But this Work 
fhould be done in a ftill hot Day, about 
three or four a-clock in the Afternoon; 
for then the Bees are at work in the lower 
Box. You mull then with a Mallet flrike 
the Tin Plate at the back of the Box a 
lharp flrokc, fo as to drive it quite home, 
that it may cut off the Communication 
between the upper and lower Box; and 

H then 
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then turn the upper Box bottom upwards* 
and clap a Cloth over it, and remove it 
as quick as pofliblc to the Houfe, left the 
Bees follow you; and then be fure to 
fet it in fuch a place where the Bees can¬ 
not get in: for if it is an open place, 
where the Bees can come at it, they will 
foon carry it away. The Man who per¬ 
forms this Operation, will fave himfelf 
belt from the Bees, if he has no Hair on 
his Head, and that his Head be rubb’d 
with Vinegar: but if he Ihould happen to 
beftung, he may apply a Copper Half¬ 
penny to the wounded part, and holding 
it there for a Minute or two, it will pre¬ 
vent the Swelling, or any After-pain. 
But it very rarely happens, that the Per- 
fon is ftung in this way of taking of Bees, 
becaufe he does his work in the back of 
the Bee-houfe, where the Bees do not 
fee him. In the mean time, the Bees 
come all out of the Box-hive, which is 
left, and fpread themfelves upon the 
Sheet, and divide into Troops in a moft 
furprizing Order, feemingly obferving the 
Motions of the Queen-Bee, who has a 
long Alley left for her to walk in, from 
the mouth of the Hive to the bottom of 
the Sheet ; and as fhe bends her courfe 
towards the mouth of the Hive, fo the 
feveral Troops march towards the fame 
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place, but immediately flop when fhe 
Hops; and if fhe return, fo they all re¬ 
turn to their firft Stations. I have ob- 
ferv’d the Queen-Bee on this occalion 
make feveral Motions towards the Hive’s 
mouth before fhe went in, and as often 
did her Attendants make the fame Mo¬ 
tions, till at length, when fhe went into 
the Hive, all the reft follow’d. But it is 
impoflible to exprefs all the furprizing 
pPhenomena which may be obferved in a 
Colony of Bees 5 who, befides the great 
Advantage they bring us, afford us 
more Entertainment and noble Caufe 
of Speculation, than any Creature upon 
Earth. 

i 

By the Opportunity we have of look¬ 
ing into thefe Box-hives through the daf¬ 
fies, we may always be able to judge whe¬ 
ther the Swarm is ftrong or weak, and 
what quantity of Honey we may venture 
to take, for we muft always leave enough 
for the Bees ; and we may alfo put a frefh 
Box under the Box that we leave, about 
three days after we have taken the Ho- 
lev. And if our Bees lie near a Heath, 

9/ V « - . / 

>r any place where are Furzes, or Gorze, 
3r Whins, they will foon fill the lower 
Box, and provide ftore of Food to main¬ 
tain them in the Winter 5 fo that then 
they need not be fed, as weak Stocks 

H 2 muft 
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muft be when the Weather comes to be 
cold. 

You fhould now watch your Bees, to 
prevent their Battles, which frequently 
happen in this Month, and can only be' 
prevented by firing a Gun or two when 
they are fighting in the Air, which will 
make them fettle and feparate, each Ar¬ 
my taking a different Poll 5 and then 
muft be watch’d, left they engage again, 
and then muft be parted as before, or 
elfe ’tis ten to one but one of the Co¬ 
lonies is deftroy’d for their Battles are 
fo bloody, that I have feen near half a 
Peck of Bees lie dead in a Battle of a 
quarter of an hour: but have lince pre¬ 
vented the deadly Ifiue of fuch Wars, 
by the Method here propofed. It is to 
be obferv’d, that thefe Battles never hap¬ 
pen between Bees of the fame Colony, 
but between Hives of different Colo¬ 
nies : fo that when one has a mind to 

j __ 

furnifh an Apiary with Bees, it will be 
beft to chule all our Stocks of the fame 
Breed, and not have any ftrange Swarm 
among them. 

Now gather fuch Fruit in your Or¬ 
chards as are ripe, and carry them to 
Market, for fuch as are now ripe will 
not keep. 

• If 

/ 
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If you have any great Store of Cod- 
lins, and they prove low prized at the 
Markets, make them into Cyder, which 
will foon be fit for drinking, and 
be much ftronger than the Cyders 
made of any other Apples, as I am 
inform'd. 

Examine your Checfe-Loft, and turn 
your Cheefes, rubbing them well with 
a dry Cloth; and if you find them in- 
fefted with Mites, cut them out, and fill 
up the Holes with fine Powder of Chalk, 
taking care that you leave none of the 
Mites upon the Shelves. This fhould 
be done once or twice in every hot 
Month. 

This is a good Seafon for making El¬ 
der Wine; and as I think that all our 
English Wines fhould be encouraged, 
becaufe they are wholefome, and will 
come at a little Expence; I fhall fhort- 
ly publifh the Receipts to make them, 
as well as fuch other Receipts as may 
prove beneficial in a Farm-houfe, and 
what is necefiary to be done every Month 
by the Miftrefs of a Farm; which I 
have been a long while follicited to do, 
and have already receiv’d many curious 
Receipts from feveral Country Ladies, 
towards compiling fuch a Work, and 

h 3 • mu 
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ftill fhali be obliged to fuch as will 
favour me with any thing curious' on 
thofc Subjects: for a Farmer of three 
or four hundred Pounds a Year may 
have every thing about him, and live 
as elegantly as a Gentleman of eight 
hundred Pounds a Year, if he does 
but know the ufe that may be made 
of every thing under his care. And I 
am the more encouraged to publifh 
the Piece I mention, becaufe the Great 
Xenophon has given us a Piece concern¬ 
ing Oeconomy, which yet has not been 
made familiar to the Country Ladies, 
and which I propofe to publifh along 
with it. 

You may now begin to kill your fell 
• Hogs for Pork. 

The Rabbits in your artificial Warren 
that are full grown, are now whole 
skin'd, that is, their Fur is full grown; 
and therefore fuch Skins are now worth 
five Shillings a Dozen at the firft hand, 
if they are of the common grey wild 
Kind 5 or if they are of the white 
or black Kind, about fix or feven 
Shillings a Dozen ; but of the iilver- 
hair’d Rabbit, about twenty-pence per 
Skin. ' 

Sow Carrots to hand the Winter ; 
they be what are call’d Michael¬ 

mas 
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mas Carrots, though Town at this 
time. 

# \ 

Fold Sheep upon fuch Fields as you 
defign to fow with Wheat. 

/ 

SET-. [ 
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SEP TEMPER. 

N this Month the Sun is com¬ 
monly very hot, which ripens 
our Fruits; but if this,Month 
proves rainy, it is of had Confe- 

quence to the Farmer, for there are (till 
many Crops abroad. We muft how¬ 
ever exped home Showers, but they l'el- 
dom hold long, and are not general; or 
if we have Rains at this time, that hold 
three or four Days in one part of the 
Country, it will be dry in another part; 
fo that if fome Crops fuffer by Wet, 
there are others which cfcape. But I 
think thofe Farmers to blame, that have 
not by this time got in moft of their 
Harvcft, for an early Harvcft depends 
upon early fowing; and if our Har¬ 
veft comes forward, we have a better 

chance 
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chance for fair Weather, than if we fow 
late. 

Now your Walnuts ace ripe, and 
fhould be threfh’d off the Trees with 
long Poles. Thefe turn to good , ac¬ 
count in many places in Surrey, as well 
to be fold for eating, as for making of 
Oil. This Month fet fome in by-places, 
with their green Shells about them, 
which will prefervc them, during the 
Winter, from the Mice and other Veiv 
min. They will be up the Spring fol¬ 
lowing, 'and fhould never be tranf- 

Now you may puli up fuch of your 
Wind for or broad Beans, as did not ripen 
in the. preceding Month, and bind them 
in Bundles, letting them ftand to dry 
before they are carry’d home. -See the 
Dire&ions in the preceding Month. Ai- 
fo cut and carry your Pcafe that are 
now ripe, as directed in the former 
Month. 

* We muft now look after our Hops 
that have beep dry’d on the Kiln, and 
if they begin to give, which you may 
find by putting your Hand into the 
Heap 5 and if then they feel moift and 
clammy when they are prefs’d, you may 
conclude the Fire is out of them, and 
they are fit to be put into the Bag. 

Before 
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Before your Hops are fit to bag, you 
are to provide the Bags ready for them 
of coarfe Cloth, about three quarters 
wide, three Breadths wide, and three 
Yards three quarters long. Thefe Bags, 
when we are ready to fill them, rnuft 
have their Mouths ftrain’d open in a cir¬ 
cular manner, which fome do with 
Hoops, and then fallen the Edges on 
the top of a Sack to the Floor of a 
Room, where there is an Hole cut, fo 
that the Body of the Sack may hang at 
its full length, and have a foot vacant 
room under the bottom, and have the 
like room on every fide. This being 
well faftned and fecured, when your 
Hops are ready to bag, a Man mull go 
into it, and put a Handful of the Hops 
which he is to bag into each of the 
Corners at the bottom of the Sack, 
which fome one without fide mull tie 
very clofe with Pack-thread. Thefe are 
to ferve for Samples of the Hops when 
they are carry’d to Market; then pour 
in two or three Sieves full of Hops in¬ 
to the Bag, and let the Man tread them 
very well with Shoes without Heels; 
then add two or three Sieves more of 

.* *; 

Hops, and let him tread them well. Hill 
repeating the fame till the Sack is juft 
full enough to admit of being few’d 
c‘ * clofe 
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clofe up; but before the Bag is clofed, 
tie a Handful of Hops in each of the 
upper Corners, as you did in the lower 
parts of the Bag. Such a Bag will hold 
about two hundred Weight of Hops, and 
Ihould be kept in a dry place. > ' ; 

We muft yet be bufy in the Hop* 
Garden, for fo me times the Hops are not 
ripe till this Month, or we cannot get 
Hands to gather our Hop-Gardens clean 
in the former Month : however, if we 
have a large Quantity of Hop-Ground, 
I have known it happen, that fome have 
been gathering, while fome have been 
drying, and others been bagging. I think 
it well worth the while of a Planter of 
Hops, if he plants a great Quantity, to 
build a Shed or two to gather his Hops 
in, left Rain fhould happen, for Rain will 
fpoil them; and beftdes, the fame Sheds 
may lerve to keep his Poles in after the 
Hopping-time is over. Tis neceffary, as 
foon as the Hops are gather’d, to ftrip 
the Poles of the Bind or Vine, and lay 
the Poles in Parcels to be carry’d into 
the Sheds as foon as Conveniency will 
permit; but if there are no Sheds, ftaclc 
them up, that is, fet them up in Piles, 
fo as to fupport one another, and thatch 
their tops to keep them from Wet as 
much as polfible, for the more they are 
*f“ : ' kept 
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kept from Wet, the longer they will 
laft. N. B. The Poles which are rotten 
at the Bottoms, may have their Bottoms 
now faw’d off, and new fharpen’d, for 
Hops of two Years Handing; and as 
thoie decay, let them again be faw’d 
and fharpen’d for Hop-Plantations of the 
firft Year; and after that, if they laft fo 
long, cut them for the Fire. 

This Month is the Saffron Harvcft, 
and care muft be taken to provide Hands, 
according as you have Quantity, for it 
muft; be gather’d foon in the Morning, 
or elfe the Saffron will fhrink into the 
Ground. In the Saffron-Countries, Wo¬ 
men and Children are generally employ’4 

to gather the Saffron, pulling up all the 
Flowers they fee blown, and carrying 
the Flowers home in Baskets. They 
then pick the Saffron out of the Flowers 
in the Sun-fhine, if there is any, to dry 
it a little, and then, it is prepared for the 
Kiln. It is to be obferv’d, that very wet 
Weather in the Bloom of Saffron, beats 
down the Flowers, and bruifes and fpoils 
the Saffron, which is the Style of the 
Flower, or that part in the middle, 
\vhich is of an Orange-Colour : and 
when this happens, then the Saffron will 
be fmall and weak, When our Saffron 
is gather’d, we are to take abundance of 

care 
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care in drying it j for if we over-dry it, 
it will be kiln-burnt 5 and if we under¬ 
dry it, it will be apt to rot, and grow 
mouldy, and will not keep. However, 
when the Saffron Seafon is wet, we 
may dry it more than in a dry Seafon: 
But let the Seafon be what it will, the 
Papers it is dry’d in are generally good, 
and are ufed inftead of Saffron by ma¬ 
ny Apothecaries ; thofe Papers having im¬ 
bibed many of the fine parts of the Saf¬ 
fron in the drying, afford a fine Tinc¬ 
ture. 

The Kiln upon which it is dry’d, is 
compofed with very little Art, and is 
almoft in all the poor Peoples Houfes 
in the Saffron Countries j but as I hope 
to encreafe this valuable Commodity, 
and to be the means of cultivating it in 
other places than where it now is, I 
fhall endeavour to defcribe it. 

The Kiln is much narrower at the 
bottom than at the top 5 that is, about 
a foot fquare at the bottom, and two 
foot at the top, and about two foot 
high. This is made of Oak, framed to¬ 
gether, and cover’d with Laths on the 
out-fide, as well as lined with them. 
Upon thefe Laths within-fide, is fpread 
a flrong Mortar two Inches thick, and 
the out-fide is cover’d with Lime and 
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Hair; but the bottom on the infide muft 
r. . i . i . / - 

be cover’d four or live Inches thick with 
the ftrong Mortar, to ferve as an Hearth 
to lay the Fire on, leaving a hole on one 
lide to put in the Charcoal Fire, and give 
it Air. Upon the top of this Kiln muft 
be ftrain’d a Hair-Cloth as tight as poffi- 
blc, and nail’d very fall 5 becaufe when 
we put on our Saffron between the Pa¬ 
pers to dry, we mull prefs it with a 
Weight of twenty-live or thirty Pounds 
in the drying of it. Keep the Fire as 
eonllant and gentle as poilible, and as 
loon as it begins to fmell pretty llrong, 
turn the Papers, and fet on the Weight a- 
gain, till the other fide of the Cake is well 
dry’d. The Paper you dry it in, mull be 
white Paper j and in many places they will 
Jay the Paper under and over fix or feven 
Sheets thick, efpecially on the top, on 
purpofe to get the Tincture of the Saf¬ 
fron ; but this muft be guarded againft; 
and likewife they will put the outfide 
Papers to frefii Saffron, on purpofe to 
make them fully partake of itsTindurej 
but this weakens the Strength of the 
Saffron, as I have obferv’d before, and 
the Papers fell well, which are the Dryers 
Perquifites. My Ingenious Friend, Samuel 
Trowell Elq; of the Temple, has a piece 
of Saffron planted in his Garden at Top- 

hr. 
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lar, which he has dry’d in a particular 
way, i.e. by putting it into a Bladder, 
and keeping it for fome time in a warm 
Pocket, which I have feen this Year, and 

■ 

is extraordinary good. There are others 
who dry it between thick Glafies, letting 
them lie in the Sun for fome time, and 
that I have known to be very good: but 
thefe ways will not dry large quantities. 
One might enumerate many ways of dry¬ 
ing Saffron, but there is only this Rule 
we ought to have before us; and that is, 
to dry it in fuch a manner, that only the 
watry parts may be exhaled, and none of 
the fine parts: for which reafon, if the 
Glafs will bear the Fire of the Kilns I 
have mention’d, I judge that it will be 
much the belt way. 

In this Month fome People chufe to 
ftore their Ponds with Filh ; and provided 
they take only the young Fry of the fame 
Year, it may do well enough, for they 
will thrive much better than larger Fifh. 
See the Spring-Months for Directions. 
When you remove them from one place 
to another, let it be in the Mornings and 
Evenings. 

Now carry Manure upon your Grounds 
which you defign for Wheat, and lay it 
in heaps at proper diftances, to be fpread 
juft before the time of Plowing ; remem- 

bring 
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bring that the ftift'er Manures- are for th£ 
light Grounds, and the lighter Manures 
for the fliff Grounds. 

It is now euftomary among the Cow¬ 
men about London to clean their Cow- 
yards, and Iprcad the Cow-dung upon 
their Cow-pafture for Winter Service; 
and I find that it is of extraordinary ufe. 
It is no matter whether the Cow-dung be 
frefh or not, it ioon dries by the Sun at 
this time of the Year, and makes the 
Grafs grow in an extraordinary manner. 

If you have not pinion’d your Phea- 
fants or Partridges in the foregoing Month, 
you may yet do that work. The late 
Eyes, or Broods of Pheafants, may more? 
properly be now pinion’d than in the pre¬ 
ceding Month; for that Operation mull 
not be done till they are ftrong. See 
how to do this Work in the former 
Month. 

In this Month, about London they 
begin to take up the Potatoes, which 
mull be done with a three-phang’a Fork, 
which will raife them up whole; but a 
Spade will cut through feveral of the 

xlloots. 
About this time make an end of fel¬ 

ling fuch Cattle, as you bought in the 
Spring ; for they are now as well fed a9 
you can exp eel them: and buy in frcih 

Cattle, 
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Cattle, to fatten againft Chrijlmas or the 
Spring. 

In fome places it is not yet too late to 
take Honey : See the Directions in the 
former Month. And be careful likewife 
to feparate your Honey from the Combs* 
and make your Wax into Cakes; which 
fhould be done foon after you have taken 
it from the Hive. This is the belt time 
of year to make Metheglin of ftrong 
Mead, for it may be now done at little 
Charge > for tho* we prefs the Combs 
never fo well, there will be fiill lo much 
Honey left, as might, by walking of the 
Combs, yield a good Quantity of fweet 
Liquor, fit to be ufed in making Me¬ 
theglin. 

Now turn your Swine into the Woods, 
for the Mail begins to ripen, and drop, 
the Acorns efpecially. Alio employ Wo¬ 
men and Children to gather Mali for 
feeding of Hogs at home, for it is a Food 
which will make the Fat of thofe Crea¬ 
tures firm, and is the chief caufe of the 
fuperiour Goodnefs of the Hampshire 
Bacon, and makes it preferable to that 
of other Countries : and fo other Coun¬ 
ties might produce' as good Bacon, if 
the Swine were fed in the fame manner, 
and had as many Woods as we find in 
Hampshire. But it is very certain there 

I arc 
I I' ' k 
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are now beftdes this Food, abundance of 
Ground-Nuts and Truffles in the Hamp¬ 
shire Woods, which perhaps may contri¬ 
bute to the feeding of Swine, who will 
foon find them, and eat them very gree¬ 
dily. 

Now is a bufy Time among the Cyder- 
Makers : 'tis a very wholefome Drink, and 
very ferviceable, where a Farmer employs 
many Hands. In my monthly Works, I 
have deferib’d a Mill for the grinding 
of Apples, which will fave feveral Bu- 
fhels of Apples in every Hogfhead. Let 
your Winter Fruits remain upon the 
Trees till the next Month ; but fuch as 
are now fit to gather, be fure do that 
Work in a dry Day. 

About the end of the Month, fow 
Wheat in moift Lands, firft taking care 
to make convenient Drains to carry off 
the Wet, if it fhould happen in too 
great abundance. And to prevent the 
Wheat's becoming fmutty, ufe the fol¬ 
lowing Brine to fteep your Seed-Wheat 
in, which was publickly recommended 
by the late Colonel ‘Plummer of Hert¬ 
fordshire, and is of great ufe. Having 
chofen the Wheat you would fow, wafh 
ft well in a Tub, through three or four 
feveral Waters, ftirring it with a large 
Stick with great force, skimming off all 
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the light Wheat which lwims on the 
top of the Water ; and when you have 
thus clean’d your Wheat, put it in the 
following Liquor. 

Put a fufficient Quantity of Water in 
a large Tub that hath a Tap : to this put 
as milch Salt, as when it is ftirred about 
will make an E22 fwim: then add as 
much more Salt as before, and ftir it 
Very well; after which, put two or three 
Pounds of Alum beaten very fine, and 
ftir it about. 

This muft be ufed like the ordinary 
Brines, only the Wheat muft fteep thirty 
or forty Hours, for lefs ftgnifies nothing ? 
tho’ the common Opinion is, that fteep- 
ing fo long, kills the Seed in the Wheat, 
but Experience teaches the contrary. 

You muft take your Wheat out the 
Night before you fow it, and ft ft fome 
flack’d Lime on it, which ferves only 
to make it dry enough to fow. It is ne- 
ceflary to add fome more Water to this 
Brine as it waftes, with Salt proportion- 
able to the Water, and about a Pound 
of Alum. 

About the middle of this Month, 
fow Rye on dry Ground, for it will 
not bear fuch wet Land as Wheat will. 

You may now draw or pull up your 
Horfe-Beans, if they are ripe, and tie the 

1 2 Stalks 

1 
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Stalks in Bundles to dry, before they 
are carry’d home to be threfh’d. 

If your Kidney-Beans are ripe, they 
may be gather’d, and being well dry’d 
may lie in the Cods to be threfh’d in the 
Spring for Seed, or at this time for boil¬ 
ing 5 they are frequently eaten abroad in 
this Bate, and are very good Meat. 

This is the moll proper time of the 
Year to enter upon a new Farm 5 for 
now a Farmer has both the fowing Sea- 
fons before him, to do what he thinks 
beft with his Ground. 

Now the firft-fown Turnips are fit to 
draw for the Markets, or for the Cattle. 

Repair the Fences about your Corn- 
Grounds ; and you may .yet bring fuch 
Fuel or Timber as you fhall want in the 
Winter, before the Ways grow bad. 

You may now cut Woad for the laft 
time this Year. 

You mull now cut your Oats that were 
late fown, for we mult foon expedt bad 
Weather 5 and alfo negled not to get in 
voiir lateft fown Buck-Wheat, and finifh 
your Harveft, if pofiible. But tho’ one 
may give a good general gucfs at the 
Weather, yet I would advife every Far¬ 
mer to fupply himfelf with fuch Inftru- 
ments as may particularly inform him 
what Weather will happen 5 as the Baro¬ 

meter, 
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meter. Hygrometer, &c. which will fore- 
tell Rain, Froft, Thaws, Heat, dry Wea- 
ther, <£rc. especially thofe made by Mr. 
John Fowler, Mathematical Inftrument- 
Maker in Sw it hens-Alley near the Royal- 
Exchange, London, who prepares them 
with the greateft Exaditude and Truth; 
fo that one may judge by them of the 
Weather fome Days before it will hap¬ 
pen, and fo haften or delay the cutting 
or lowing of Crops. 

Now gather your latcft Hemp, if the 
Seed be ripe, and threfh the Seed out 
immediately. 

In fome cold Places,' I have known 
the Rape and Cole-Seed not ripe till 
this time. It muft be gather’d as before 
direded, and turns to good account for 
making of Oil; and the Cakes afterwards 
are helpful to the Land, being broken to 
pieces and fow’d upon it. 

Still fold Sheep upon your Fallows, 
if you have any, and fuch Grounds as 
you defign to fow Wheat upon. 

Now provide a good Quantity of Malt 
again!! the next Month, which is a capi¬ 
tal brewing Month. 

I 5 OCTQf 
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HIS Month is generally dry, 
and the Days, though they are 
fhort, are for the molt parr mo¬ 
derately warm i but the Even¬ 

ings frofty, and I count this the bell tra¬ 
velling Month in the whole Year: tor 
befides what I havp obferv’d already of 
this Month, I may add, that the Roads 
are commonly very good, they not yet 
having been Ipoiied by too much Wet, 
and therefore not much worn. 

In this Month fome chufe to plant 
their Hops rather than at the beginning 
of the Year, the Difference only will be 
between one and the other, that thofe 
planted in the Spring, if the Spring 
fhould prove very dry, may grow weak, 
becaufe they may want Showers to fet-' 

* ■ 
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tic the Earth clofe about their Roots : 
And to plant in this Month, we may be 
lure, that our new Plantation will have 
time enough, before they begin to fhoot, 
to fix their Roots: but then, if the Land 
that we now plant them in fhould be 
much troubled with Waters, many of 
them may rot perhaps, or run wild or 
barren the following Year. The Spring¬ 
planting however, if we water to the 
purpofe, is a fure way j but the Watering 
ought to be at leaft fix or eight Gallons 
to every Hill, fo as to make the Earth 
about the Plants a kind of Mud. But if 
you plant this Month, and are out of 
the reach of Floods, as you ought always 
to be in your Hop-Garden, becaufe the 
Hop loves a dry Soil, then take the 
following Method: Chufe a piece of 
Ground, which is frefh and of a light 
nature, and fomewhat deep in Staple or 
Surface ; and if it fo happens, that there 
is a Loam under the Surface, it is ftill the 
better. This Ground fhould be well 
flicker'd on the North and Weft Sides 
againft Storms; for whatever Winds 
mav blow from the Eaft or South, can- 
.■ * ' - 

not hurt them ; for the blighting Eafter- 
iy AVinds come in the Spring before the 
Hop is capable of being hurt, and the 
South Winds have yet never been hurt- 
VM'ViW* - it J - - *• « •• i- - 
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ful to Plants, that I nave heard of j but 
the North is a rude Wind, and the Weft 
generally tempeftuous, and mod common¬ 
ly blows in Storms, when the Hop may 
fuffer the mo ft. And that the two Sides 
1 mention of an Hop-ground, fhouid be 
open, is neceftary, befides the Reafons I 
have given, becaufe the opening to the 
Morning Sun corrects*and takes off the 
Dews betimes, which prevents the Mill- 
dew, or Honev-dew: and in the next 
place, the South Sun contributes to the 
digefting the Juices in the Plants, which 
is the Occafion of Fruit in fuch Vegeta¬ 
bles, as bring their Fruit upon the Shoots 
or Branches of the fame Year; and be¬ 
fides, the advantage of this Share of Sun, 
will fooncr ripen the Fruit. When I 
give this Direction, I do not fpeak of 
(mail Hop-grounds of a Rood, or fuch 
a Meafure, but of an Acre, or of feveral 
Acres; for to a I'm all Hop-ground the 
leaft fhade of Trees will keep the Air too 
clofe, and occafion the Hops next them 
to mildew, and efpecially if they have 
any drip into the Flop-garden 5 but in na¬ 
tural Situations by the fides of Hills, fmali 
Flop-grounds may do well. When the 
Ground is appointed, plow it, and mark 
it out for the Hop-hills, whofe Centres 
iriuft be feven Foot afiindyr, and when 

' ' , they 
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they are made with a Spade fo as to ftand 
in rows in the Quincunx Order, and on¬ 
ly compoled of a frefh light Soil, plant 
your Hop-plants each about a Foot in 
length, and three Buds upon each Sett 5 
Plant fix on one Hill with a Dibble or 
Setting-Stick, contriving to have one Plant 
upon the middle of each Hill, and the 
tops of the Plants* level with the Surface 
of the Earth upon the Hills 5 and then 
cover every Hill two or three Inches with 
richer Mould, if you can get it, or elfe 
Pome of the fame finely fifted. But firft 
fee that the new Plants are well fettled, 
either by prefling the Earth clofe about 
them, or watering them as above dire&ed j 
however, they muft now have fomeWater , 
at planting. If we plant them in this 
Month, we may the Spring following 
plant Beans in the Alleys between the 
Hills; or if it is more convenient to plant 
in March,- you may do the fame in your 
new Hop-garden 5 for the new-planted 
Hops will not yield any great Shade the 
firft Year. In this Month drefs your old 
Hop-grounds, that is, fuch as you have 
lately gather’d ; you muft now cut the 
Bind within an Inch or two of the top of 
the Hill, and then fling upon each Hill 
fome fine Earth about three Inches thick j 

but 

/ 
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but let it be thoroughly dry, and very light 
and rich. 

If the Roads are ftill good, make an 
end of bringing home fuch Things as may 
be wanting in your Farm in the Winter, 
and when your Teams go to the Markets, 
bring home fuch Manures as you can get. 
Alfo lay Straw in fuch Ways as are fre¬ 
quented, that it may rot and ferve to help 
the ftiff Lands. 
/ * 

This is a capital Month for brewing, 
the Air being now temperate for the work¬ 
ing or fermenting of Drink, therefore that 
Work Ihould not be negleded. 

You may yet row Wheat, according 
to the Diredions given in the preceding 
Month, and your Spurry will be good 
Fodder. ■ ' 

Now take up your full-grown Carrots 
fown in the Spring, and after having cut 
their tops clofe to the Root, let them 
dry three or four days, and lay them up 
in dry Sand, or dry Leaves of Trees, till 
you carry them to the Markets. 

Your Potatoes are now very good, and 
fit for the Markets; fee how to take them 
up in the foregoing Month. 

Have regard to the Fences of your 
Wheat-fields, for while the Wheat is ten- 
der. Cattle Ihould not come upon it. 
W* fc • ) ' ■ u / . * t-, . ’ i - ' < & ** 
V- V i i 4 

Continue 
f ■ ! t * 
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Continue (till to make Cyder, and ga¬ 
ther your Winter-Fruits for keeping in 
dry Weather, taking care that your Frui- 
teries have Air, and that no bruifed Fruits 
are laid up with the reft; for thofe which 
are bruifed, will prefently rot and infeft 
the reft. 

About the beginning of the Month is 
yet a time for gathering of Saffron, but 
remember that it muft be gather’d in the 
Morning before the Sun is hot upon it* 
for elfe the Piftillum, which is that part 
which only makes the Saffron, will fhrink 
above a third part. 

The Rabbits in your artificial Warren 
muft now begin to be reftrain’d from 
their green Meat. 

Continue to feed your Fifh, as dire&ed 
in the former Months; for befides the 
pleafure of having them tame, and being 
at your command when they are wanted 
for the Table, they will thrive extremely 
by fuch Feed. 

Towards the end of the Month, if 
there have been Rains, take up your Li¬ 
quorice which has flood three Years, 
which will, if it has been taken good 
care of, produce you a very valuable Crop; 
and, at the fame time, examine your 
young Crops of Liquorice, and clear 
them from Weeds: alfo take a view of 

- ; 4. I- ■ s' • ti ■ your 
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your Madder, and other {landing Crops, 
and take care that no Weeds annoy 
them. 

Cut up the Kidney-Beans which are 
now ripe, and after drying them well, 
threfh them immediately j but if the 
Weather is wet, and likely to hold fo, 
pick off the Cods, and dry them in the 
Shed, or in the Houfe, and. then threfh 
them, and dry the Beans. Thefe fell 
well at Bear-Key; the great Market at 
London for great Seeds. 

You may now plant Trees in your 
Hedge-rows, if the Ground is light and 
dry, or el’fe the Spring is the bell. 

Separate thofe Lambs which you delign 
to keep from their Dams. 

You may now buy in Stocks of Bees, 
but do not buy from too many places, 
left your Apiary be difturb'd by Wars. 

Colled: ftill Acorns and Maft for home 
Pood for your Hogs, and keep them ftill 
in the Woods, 

Turn and air your Corn and Pulfe in 
the Grainary. 

Now begin to kill Swine for Bacon 
and pickled Pork. 

And ’tis now a good Seafon to dry 
Beef, fuch as is call'd Hung-Beef, for now 
Pires are pretty conftantly kept: And 
the Seafon is temperate enough for Flefli 

to take Salt, . •-* M Qz 
—• ■ * p ■ : 
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NOVEMBER. 
■ ; -• . . * 

Have obferv’d, that this Month 
has been generally the wetted 
Month in the whole Year; the 
Days are very fhort, and we 

have very little Sun ; the Earth too feems 
to be now at reft, in companion of 
jwhat it is in the other Months, and 
therefore I can by no means advife the 
fowing of any Corn at this Seafon; for 
if it does come up, it will be fubjed to 
;many Hazards, as Wet, and Blights, and 
;Froft, before it can gain any Strength. But 
as for Beans and Peafe, fuch as are of 

1 the Spanijh, Portugal, or Hotfpur Kinds, 
we may let and fow fome the firft Week, 
in order to come early in the Spring : 
lor when thefe come up, they will re¬ 
main pretty fhort till the open Weather 
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begins to come in, and be in lefs danget 
of being pinch’d by the Winds, than 
thofe that were fown in October; how¬ 
ever, it is commonly pra&ifed to earth 
up with an Hough fuch of our Beans or 
Peafe as are grown in this Month above 
four Inches, for it helps to preferve their 
Shanks or Stalks from turning black. 

We ftill continue to take up Potatoes 
with a Prong, or three-fang’d Fork, to 
avoid wounding the Roots. 

This Month is alfo a very good time 
to take up our full-grown Liquorice, I 
mean fuch as has flood three Years: 'tis 
a rich Crop, if it has been well taken 
care of. 

The full-grown Rabbits in your arti¬ 
ficial Warren, are now in perfe&ion, e- 
fpecially thofe that were gelt, which 
will be extremely large, and their Skirts 
of good Value, for this Month the Skins 
are what are call’d whole Skins 5 and the 
Fur of the wild grey fort, is good for 
the Hat-Makers, and the Skins of thofe 
call’d Silver-hair’d Rabbits are now fit 
for drefiing, to be exported with their 
Fur on : They are at the firft hand about 
a Guinea per Dozen. 

This is a good Seaton for making of 
Bacon and pickled Pork. Alfo put up 
Swine to fatten : And ’tis alfo a proper 

time 
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time to fmoak and dry Beef, which will 
keep a long time. 

You may fell off fueh Hogs and Poul¬ 
try as are fit for the Markets, for they 
will now be in pretty good cafe, thro' 
the help of the Woods and the Barn¬ 
door. 

Your Fifh are now of good Value in 
the London Markets, as indeed they are 
in moft Months in the Year, provided 
we do not take any that have juft fpawn- 
ed. Continue ftill to feed your Ponds. 

Carry Straw and fuch like into Ways 
and wet Places to rot, which will help 
vour ftiff Grounds. 

The Tasker is now very bufy in the 
Barn in threfhing of all forts of Corn j 
but let him not now thrcfh any Store 
to lay up in the Grainary 5 but all fhould 
go to Market, for Grain will not keep 
well in damp Weather. However, fuch 
Com or Pulfe as we keep by us ready 
threfh’d, fhould be often turn'd, and now 
and then fifted, to keep it from grow¬ 
ing foifty. 

You may now fpread your Ant-Hills 
in your Meadows, that the Frofts may 
deftroy the Ants. 

Now mend your Fences about the 
Corn-Grounds. At this Scafon you muft 
take care to keep your Bees warm, and 

feed 
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feed your weak Stocks; you may thatch 
the common Hives with Straw, and 
may put fome dry Straw between, and 
upon your Box-Hives in the Apiary. 

Now you begin to manufacture your 
Hemp and Flax, and the Farmer’s princi¬ 
pal Bufinefs is to attend the Markets. 

You may now cut Coppice or Spring- 
Wood, for Faggots, Bavins, or other 
Ufes. 

Set Traps to deftroy Vermin, and be¬ 
ware of Foxes, who will begin to be 
very buly about your Poultry. 

Cut Drains to carry off the Banding 
Waters in your Corn-Fields, if that was 
not fufficiently taken care of before the 
Corn was fown j and fee that all Drains 
are now open and free, for fear of 
Floods. 

Feed your Dove-Cot Pidgeons, for 
there is little Food for them abroad. 

D E- 
V - —* 
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DECEMBER. 

HIS Month is generally attend¬ 
ed with hard Frofts, which will 

r A 

mellow fuch Lands as have been 
lately turn’d up, or lie fallow. 

You may now turn up thofe Lay-ftalls 
or Heaps of Manure, which you delign 
for the Lands that are to be fown in 
the Springs and in frofty Weather you 
may carry them upon your Land. 

Now if the Weather be frofty, carry 
fuch Manure upon your Meadow-Ground 
as is neceflary, and fpread it over them. 

Strew Afhes and Soot upon fuch places 
in your Grafs-Grounds, as arc mofl'y. 

Revile your Fences, and make up Gaps 
to keep Cattle out of your Corn-Grounds. 

Break Holes every day in the Ice of 
your Fifh-Ponds, to give Air to your 

K Fifhj 
•F -i. **' i # 
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lifh, and lay fome Peafe-haulm in thofc 
Holes to keep them from freezing. 

Continue to deftroy Vermin, efpecial- 
ly the Mole or Want, which now breeds 
plentifully, and may be found by her 
Neft, which is an Hill made up of Leaves, 
Straw, Mofs, and Earth, much larger 
than the common Mole-Hills, and gene¬ 
rally may be found in warm dry places. 

Put Swine up to fat, and kill fuch as 
you defign for Bacon, or pickled Pork. 

And fend fuch Swine as arc fit for 
Pork to the Markets. 

There are now Turnips for your Sheep; 
and fodder fuch Sheep as are upon the 
Commons with frefh Hay. 

Now give Grains, Turnips, or Clover, 
or Saintfoine Hay to your Cows, mixing 
the latter with Barley-ftraw, or give your 
Cows the Haulm of Buck-Wheat and 
Peafe-ftraw : thefe will make them full 
of Milk. 

Still continue to deftroy Ant-Hills, by 
fpreading them on the Ground. 

Now put up Poultry to fatten againft 
Chriftmas, for they fell well at that time. 

Houfe your old Cattle, and fend the 
beft of thofe that were bought in at 
Michaelmas to Market. 

Still look after your Drains, and fuf- 
fer no Water to ftand upon your Corn, 

See 
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See that no Hares get into your Saf¬ 
fron-Grounds, for they are very fond of 
feeding upon the green Leaves of it; and 
if thofe are bruifed or hurt, it will 
weaken the Saffron Roots, and fpoil the 
Crop for the next Year. And you may 
efpecially expeft that your Saffron will 
now be attack’d by the Hares, becaufe 
they have little fhare of green Foodi there¬ 
fore fee that the Fence of Hurdles, which 
encompaffes your Saffron-Grounds, be 
in good order. 

Still you may cut Coppice and Spring- 
Woods, and fome forts of Timber, but re¬ 
member in the fall of Woods, to leave a 
conyenientNumber of Standils; and in the 
cutting of Coppice or Springs, that you 
cut no Oak that meafures nine Inches in 
Girt three Foot from the Root, for that 
is accounted Timber, and is never reckon¬ 
ed as Under-wood. 

Still feed weak Stocks of Bees. 
Now is the time for the Farmer to 

look over all his Inflruments of Husban¬ 
dry, and put them all in repair 5 for if 
the next Month happens to prove fair 
and open, as it has been lately, he will 
be troubled to get the Inflruments in 
order, which he will then want to ufc. 

Feed now your Dove-Cot Pidgeons, 
for they have no Food abroad. 

■' Parfnips 
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Farfnips may now be taken out of the 
Ground for fale; and there are now Tur¬ 
nips, Carrots, and Potatoes for the Mar¬ 
kets ; and about the end. Poultry of all 
forts. Rabbits, and all forts of Cattle for 
the Butcher : Befides which, there is 
Grain of every kind, and Fodder of all 
forts, which bring the induftrious Far¬ 
mer Gold for the reward of his Labour. 

And I now leave him to conclude the 
Year in Hofpitality and harmlefs Mirth, 
and to begin the Mew-Year with Cou¬ 
rage and Condud, that the End may be 
crown'd with Riches. 

F I N I S'. 
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